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ALTER AND HEARTH.—A PRAYER.

BY UEORUE MATIIESON, D.D.

My soul, keep together the alter and the 
hea th ! Nothing helps thy hospitality 
like self-forgetfulness. Wouldst thou be 
a hospitable host at thine own board, then 
must thou begin by being crucified. No 
man is alive to the wants of others until 
he is dead to his own. I have often heard 
inhospitality referred to thoughtlessness. 
Nay, it is not thoughtlessness; it is too 
much thought in a single direction—the 
direction of self. Wouldst thou lurnish 
adequately the table of Bethany ? Wouldst 
thou make it a pleasant feast, a happy- 
night, a meeting that will leave no taste 
of bitterness ? Come, then, and sit first 
at the feet of Jesus ! Come, ai J fill thy 
heart beforehand with thoughts of beauty! 
Come, and empty thy spirit of its pride ! 
Come, and disburden thy mind of its care ! 
Come, and crucify thy memories of dis
content, thy regrets for what is not and 
yet might have been ! Come, above all, 
and be filled with a larger love—the love 
for humanity itself, the hope for thy 
brother man ! So shall thou contribute 
to the feast something which will be im
perishable—a light and a music that will 
survive the social hour; thy contribution 
will be that good part which will not pass 
away.
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It is officially announced that the total popu
lation of the United States for 1900 is 76,295,220, 

,225,464 as compared 
who are included in the

Note and Comment A powerful and determined movement is re
ported in Germany against every species of alco
holic liquors. Scientists, professors of medicine, 
physicians, medical directors of hospitals, insane 
asylums and prisons, and others whose calli 
obliges them to make a specialty of social 
tflogy, are concerned in the movement.

learning what Bismarck long ago said, 
that “beer makes stupid."

an increase of 13, 
890. The Indians, 

census, number 134,158.
The Transvaal has been formally proclaimed a 

part of the British Empire.

The last of the plague sufferers has been dis* 
missed from the hospital at Glasgow.

Flowers bloom in the Sandwich Islands all the 
year round; therefore, it is believed that 
country is more deserving than Japan of the 
"Flowery Kingdom."

A man who lives up to his income in his most 
is certain to 
ars come, 
nation.

ng

Ger-
The IJ. S. fish commission steamer Albatross 

has succeeded in dragging the sea bottom at flic 
depth of 4,200 fathoms, which is 1,200 fathoms 
deeper than was ever before done. It was ascer
tained that below 500 fathoms in depth the water 
has a uniform temperature of 35 degrees Faren. 
heit.

In the course of a debate in the Second Div
ision of the Court of Session, a somewhat 
ing conversation took place between bench and 

as the datebar. The year 1815 was mentioned 
stillery was started in Haddington, 

upon Lord Young observed lhat the most 
distiller) *s in the 

started aftc that date. Lord Trayner asked if 
the people made their oxvn whiskey before that 
time. Lord \ oung said there was no whiskey in 
Scotland in the days of Rob Roy. Mr. Ure- 
The Linlithgow distillery was started in 1769. 
laird Young—That was after the days of Rob

when a dis 

of the
regret his prodig- 
And the same can

prosperous years 
ality when lean ye 
safely be said of a

Perhap:. the most .amous man in China to-day 
is Sir Robert Hart, K. C. B., the inspector- 
general of customs. The November Atlantic 
has a most interesting and timely paper on this 
distinguished man by H. C. Whittlesey, who 
served under him for some years in the Chinese 
customs service.

south of Scotland were

A re

Wales, is to marry her cousin, Prince George oi 
Greece, Governor of Crete.

eport is again being circulated by the Con- 
al Press that the Princess Victoria, of

Roy.Prof. Raleigh, in his inaugural lecture in Glas
gow University, emphasized the importance of 
the study of the history of English literature and 
deplored the absence of a worthy history of the 
hind. If such a history could be produced any
where, he said, surely the materials for its pro 
duction were to he found in the literary schools 
of the Universities.

Miners in several anthracite collieries where 
work was resumed struck again, ext essive dock
ing being alleged in 

reement in another and

In the United States the
markable falling-off in the > 
the Bible ; indeed, so gr 
the society which for three-quarters of a century 
has been the chief means of distributing the 
Scriptures in the United States is getting into 
low water, and there is talk of transferring the 
business premises from New York to some pro
vincial place where expenses would be lighter. 
In spite of a great reduction in price, over 
400,000 fewer Bibles and Testaments are now 
sent out by the American Bible Society than was 
the case even five years ago. The receipts of 
the society have diminished by one-half. The 
British and Foreign Bible Society is enjoying 
quite a different experience.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture is to 
be congratulateu on the quality and condition of 
the trial shipment of grapes recently received in 
great Britain. Mr. .Morgan, a leading authority 
on fruit matters, says "I have this day receiv
ed sample crates of the black and red Rogers 
grapes put up in crates containing twelve boxes 
each. They were perfectly sound, with the 
bloom on, and in every way most satisfactory. 1 
have brought them to the notice of several press 
and fruit trade men, and they have exp.essed a 
very high appreciation of them. Theboxes, both 
as regards style, size and appearance, could 
be improved upon. The crates were highly suit
able for the purpose. I am certain that this im
portant part of the business is as near perfection 
for the requirements of the trade -both wholesale 
and retail -as could possibly be." If like care is 
exercised in every other department of our trade, 
in butter, cheese, apples, bacon, etc., similar 
satisfactory results will be obtained.

•y are deploring a re
demand for copies of 

eat is the decrease, that
case, violation of wage 

refusal to reinstateagi
union engineers.

The Philippine commission have proclaimed a 
civil commission act by which offices in the Phil
ippines will be filled on the basis of honesty and 
efficiency of officers. Promotion will br granted 

ntinued faithful service.

The Archbishop of Canterbury say 
member how, in the University of 
change was brought about by the 
really great man- of whom many now speak in 
condemnation, which is in some respects |>erhaps 
deserved. Mr. Gladstone is the man who put a 
stop to excessive drinking in that university when 
he was a member of it.

s he can re- 
Oxford, a 

influence of a

In the South of China some outbreaks have oc
curred and are causing some uneasiness. But 
as the Viceroys of the affected provinces have 
shown a readiness to suppress the rebels, »<lion 
by the powers has not beein regarded as neces-

The Queen has decided that on the occasion 
of the opening of the first Parliament of the 
Australian Commonwealth the guard of honour 
of the Duke of York shall be representative of 
every arm ol the British army,
Volunteers. The Victoria and 
Rifle Corps have been chosen to represent 
whole Volunteer force.

At Queen's University the following scholar
ships in theology have been awarded :---N. Stra- 
thern Dow, $75, D. M. Solar.dt, East Berkshire, 
Vt.; Buchan No. 1, $<15, R. II. Fotheringham, 
Rothsay; Buchan No. 2, $55, William Moore, 
Carleton Place.

Sir Thomas Upton captured $350,1 
pockets of Americans who were willi 
to sell him pork at a certain price when they did 
not own a single barrel of it. He had secured 
control of the available supply and dictated the 
price to suit himself.

including the 
St. George's 

the

000 from the 
ng to agree

It is reported from Washington that it is the 
conclusion of the great nations in settling the 
Chinese complications to hold the Imperial 
Government responsible for the Boxer outrages, 
and that the Empress is, consequently, to be 
excluded in the reorganization of the Govern
ment ol the empire. The indemnity question is 
also receiving attention.Scotland has 1,000,000 more gallons of whiskey 

in bond this year than it had in 1898, says the 
Licensed Victualers' Gazette. Here is an in
teresting problem for social reformers. Does 
this indicate that there are fewer drinkers or 
that the manufacture is larger ?

The government of Holland gives ample as
surances that Kruger will not be allowed to pur
sue a propaganda in favor of the extinct African 
Repiblie while he is living in Holland. In fact,
the one of the Holland authorities is now ex- 

lingly friendly towards Great Britain. The 
Belgian authorities have intimated that no de
monstration in favor of Kruger will be allowed in 
Belgium.

It has been said that there is not a single noble 
family in England that is not mourning the death 
of a relative killed in the Transvaal. Even the 
Queen is not an exception, as several more or 
less distant connections of Her Majesty’s large 
relationship have been killed.

Charlotte Bronte's widower, Rev. Arthur B. 
Nichols, is now over eighty years of age, and 
spends most of his time attending to his land bus- 

at Banagher, Ireland. Though married 
again he always observes the anniversaries of 
his first wife's birth and death.

In a recent sermon which is published in full in 
The Vancouver World of the 2nd inst., the Rev. 
E. I). McLaren, B. D., of St. Andrew's church, 
vigoiously denounced the Canadian system of 
making appointments to certain positions in the 
public service. His contention is, that such ap
pointments should be made on the ground of in
tellectual and moral fitness, and not as a reward 

services, and with the view of diminish- 
tterness of party strife and preventing 

tin possibility of charges of partiality or corrup- 
heing brought against our parliamentary 

abolition of the 
system of party patronage and the filling of all 
a, pointmci.ts to public office in the hands of the 
permanent heads of the various departments of 
the civil service. The question is one of great 
ini|X)rtance and deserves the earnest considera
tion of men ol all shades of political belief. The 
reform suggested is certainly a very radical 
one, and many objections may be urged against 
its adoption. It is quite evident, however, that 
we must either revert

What next? Mrs. Howard Gould was sued by 
_ — v—1. —--•-er, and demanded a jury

lleged misfits, etc.; but 
and refused

her New York dressmak 
of women to decide on al 
the unchivalrous court was adaina 
on the ground that "although man is as ign 
of the technicalities ol women's dressas the

m, it would inperil the foundations of justice 
mit women to the jury box. Here ends the

for party 
ing ti e hi

imT»" norant

representatives, he urges the

woman'1- movement.
The policy of the Victorian Government in

cludes the reduction of the salary of the Gover- 
to £5,000 per annum, reductions in the num

bers of the Legislative Council and Assembly, 
and a reduction of the numbers ol Ministers from 
ten to e ght, with a salary of £1,000 a year each.

Although it is impos 
Kruger's total wealth, there is eviacni 
must amount to several millions sterling. Most 
of it is said to be invested in Dutch, Belgian, 
and German securities. It is said that Mrs.

filled

coolly exprès» 
hosts would
grows and

rger his income (says one who knows Com 
the more inveterate became his miserliness.

sible to calculate Mr. 
ere is evidence that it

Kruger was left behind with a very poorly 
purse, and that, when she applied for a 
tance to her refugee husband, he 
•ed the conviction lhat her British 
see to her comfort. The older he

Paul)

to the dignified system 
followed in Great Britain where the civil service 

ated from party politics, 
im j the “spoils system"

item that the great majority 
as utterly objectionable.

A Curistian Endeavor society has been oper
ating at Cape Nome, Alaska, under Presbyterian 

* auspices, ami has resulted in the organization of 
a Presbyterian church by Rev. Lyman Scroggs. 
Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., assisted in the 
organization, and Governor Brady was present.

is entirely svpar 
content to drift 
United States- a si
of V. aadian» regar J
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Still Powerful
O0 Rev. J. W. MarKenz'e, of Kfate, Nvw 
0 Hebrvde-i, tells an interesting story of a con 
0 cersion to the Presbyterian Witness, in terms

00000000000000000000000000000000900000^00 following
§
o

, w , h has frequently occured to me that it
JiU Saviour Jesus Christ. Notice how dis. „„ghl interest ihuse of your readers who sup.
unci,y and unequivocally ihe ....... le affirms |K,rl us here were I to vive a short account
here the essential deity of Jesus. He is lo „f une our ranverls, a y„ung w„man, , 
aj.|rear in glory; in that glory the lowliest half caste, named Sera. Her mother, a very
Christian, even the poorest slave, shall have had woman, left her husband, and ran away
limitless share I herclore, the Christian, to Noumea in a labour vessel. There she
impelled by such transcendent motives, is to took up with a white man, and afterwards 
hvcwn this present world "soberly," as to Ca„,e with him to Ambtim, where they had
ward himself having the well balanced right „ copra station. He was a man addicted to
ly regulated mo .d nd life; “righteously, as drink, and aller being there two or three
toward Others holding him«If 1,1 all the tela- years he drank a bottle of gin one night and

That aged men be temperate (v. 1). Du. bemg'anddoma as heouuh** * W l° <*!e<* r"ln 'ls effects. Little Sera was then 
lies of men advanced in life—they are to be I c no man devins,• thee Iv t ain1't 8 >ears “gc, and along with her
“temperate ” Dr Thaver in his New Tes- ; . i‘ n despise thee (v. 15 ) I itus mother went to live with the natives of that
■temperate ur. inayer, in ms New l es is to live so that no man may r.ghtfully say island Her mother became the wile of »
ament lexicon renders the word "absta.n.ng „f hlm -, have a better tdea of Chr.st.an l.v- whoalreadyhadawand the two

from wine, e ther entirely or at least from its inv th-m he hi* uIB » n'*‘n uno «tin.au> nau a wife, and the two
immoderate use”; no Christian may he the J^t us each one m the strength of Christ 'vome" constantly quarrelled. Sera was
slave of strong drink. “Grave " thit is ven- . h ,ne\ 111 ll]e strength of Christ, betrothed to some one in the village, play-

' crated for character; “sober-minded,that ^smse' us ^ 4 lhU* l° fd with the children« and learned their
is, exercising sell control; “sound in faith,” * * ________ _ ___ language and ways, and was as much a
literally “healthy in faith,” believing true », httle savage as any of them. Tl . unhappy
things and living them. rurver. life of her molher had caused her to think

That they may train the young women to When Lady Ann Krskine, pissing through °* her frientls and her own island home,
love their husbands (v. 4.) Duties of young- * London crowd in her carriage, heard b >rne and °^en sbe tf'ed t° get away in one of
er women—they are to be shown the duty on the evening breeze the voice of the preach- vessels that came to Ambrim. Once 
ami beauty of family love and life, as toward er, she asked her coachman to drive near to or twice she had a good opportunity of
husbands and children; the home is woman’s hf‘ar what he was saying. Rowland Hill saw making her escape, but she could not pre
empire; it is a peculiar blessing of Christian- bcr and he stopped in his discourse, and vad on ^era* who was as wild as a 
ity that it makes pure and loving hr nes. sa,d : “Listen ! here is a titled lady. The ' hare, to go on board.
Notice what insistence the apostle puts on auction of eternity has uegun and there are . *ast\ however, she succeeded in get*
beautiful example; there is no su-h preach- offers being made tor her of high birth to l'ng her little girl into a canoe, and away
ing as the preaching of the life. night. The devil says, I will give pleasure, sbe paddled without being discovered, to
The younger men likewise exhort to be so* l will give a presentation to the court, I will a sh*P *>''ng in the offing. She ’ /as

her minded (v. 6 ) Duties of young men— K'vc luxury, I will give all the attractions of brought home to her own island a soberer
the word “sober-minded” means to be of tbe w‘*rld lot her ! Will the hammer fall ? woman than when she left it. After being

home a day or two she came to us with 
her little girl and asked us to take charge 
of her and teach her. She remained with 
us learning to read, and to do little things 

ol God, that came from glory, will give my- abo.ut* but often severely trying our
self lor her Smlul and nevtr-dying soul, patience, and giving us many a sore heart
what is to he the decision ? Who is to get with her wild- thoughtless ways.

Exhort servants to he in subjection to her ? Now or never!” “Drive on," said As years went by she grew taller and 
their masters (v 9.) Duties of slaves —for l»ady Erskine to her coachman, but up there stronger and smarter and more useful,
“servants” means slaves, bondmen. Christi- w her room that night the arrow had gone until she was able to do almost any kind
anity has abolished slavery. What, then, home, and she put aside her high birth and °f house work, darning, sewing, cooking,
have these directions concerning slaves to do her society life and her pride of blood, and baking, &c. Being so smart she was
with us ? If we are not slaves, it is not in- accepted Christ. taught to use the sewing machine, and
frequent that we find ourselves in very hard - _____ soon became as expert with it as any
places, when it seems to us as if the oppor- Forvivem- English girl. She could read fluently both
tunnies we even passionately long for are de- " * English and native, could write a good
niedus. What then are we to do? Just by john orbbnlbaf wiiittibr. hand, and had some knowledge of arith-
what the apostle told Titus to teach these My heart w«, Heavy, for il, tni.l had been inetic, <kc At length her hand
slaves to do in their hard plight; we are “to Abused, it* kindness answered with foul wrong ; m marriage, and she became the wife of
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour”; we turning gloomily from my fellow-men, the chief of Erakors son By this time
are to show how Christians should be and ?."f *ummer Sab.baî da.v- I/'oiled >mong she was a well-behaved, thoughtful young
“tin hard places. And this opportunity, wu.?e ^nde^VoJ.UhÏTn Sail'dZL woman, and was mini it ted to the catechu-
not the very hardest place can deprive us ol. Find one sad level: and how, soon or late, n?tn s L'asSi *n due t,me she became a
And in those old times even the slaves tri- Wronged and wrong-doer each with meekened church member and took her seat at the 
umphed by their beautiful and holy living . . J , table of the Lord. A short time ago she

For the grace of God hath appeared, ïLTerr a Hmke*rt' dedicated her little one to the Saviour in
bringing salvation to all men (v. it.) But in Whither ijlfoot.iep', , Jdfa^d noMdepart™"' baPtl!im. » ffifffi was a touching sight,
order to attain to such teaching and living, Awed for myself, and pitying my race, ln conclusion, I just wish that some of
for older people, for younger people, for 9ur common sorrow, like a mighty wave, our supporters could see Sera sitting at
slaves, for Titus himself, there must be asuffic- Swe,,t a" m>' Pnde away* and trembling 1 forgave, her own sewing machine, purchased with
iently noble and controlling motive. The -------- -—---------- ber ,,wn earnings, as with nimble fingers
apostle goes on to disclose the motive. The Raul could not have been a successful s*1.e shapes into dresses the material sup- 
Chustian has the motive of (a) the “grace apostle in secret, any more than he could plied hereby the manager of the English
of God bringing salvation to all men”; (*) have been a successful tent-maker. Tent- company s store, for each of which when
the sacrifi' ng Christ, “who gave himself for making was his trade, and preaching the gos- finished she receives as.
us”; (r) 1 he purpose of Christ, “that he might |)td was his business; and in the nature of
redeem u^ tr.mi ail iniquity”; (d) “the bless- the case, public profession was essential to
ed hope”; for him the future brightens, how his success in either direction. The same is
dark and hard soever may be the present ;(rj true of us today, and for the same obvious
“the appearing of the glory of our great God reasons.

Sober Living.*
«V REV. WAVI.AND HOYT, 11. »>.

Speak thou the thing that befit the sound 
doctrine (v. i.) Titus was a companion of 
Paul, left in Crete by the apostle, in vharce 
of the church there. While Titus was in 
Crete the apostle wote him this epistle. No
tice the apostle’s insistence on s' und doc
trine; there was no falsely called "liberalism" 
about him. The truth must always be il
liberal toward error.

I

sound, well mind. No young man can have ^ •” said, “there is another voice that
such a mind who indulges in liquor. *,lds it >s the voice of Jesus that says, I

In all things showing thyself an ensample wd* K,ve inX b*e for her, 1 will give my p^ci-
ous blood for her. 1 that was born the Sonof good works (v 7.) If Titus n thus to 

teach aged men and women, and young men 
and voung women, their duties, he may not 
himself bt other than he teaches.

When prayer brings no solace to your 
weary heart, try praise.—Anon.

No life is all that the liver of it meant to 
be when he began. We dream of building 
palat es or temples, and we have to content 
ourselves if we can put up some little shed 
in which we may shelter.—Alex. Madarvn.

*S. S. Lesson, Nov. 25, Titus 2: 1-15. Golden 
Text—We should live soberly, righteously and 
godly in this present world.—Tit, a; 12.

There is more said in the Bible about 
praise than about pray r.—D. L Moody.

-,
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The congregation of Si. Paul’s Church, *#*#*«*#####*##•*•••••*•**••»**••**••****
Kemble, Presbytery of Owen Sound, is re- g 5
juicing in the otiening of their new church, # * f ji, r YoilflCT Pi^OOlO S rw
a handsome brick edifice, capable of accom- 0 W 'VUI ,UU1,f’ * * J

•®eo»ee»eeee»o»so»eeee#ssses#s»es.eesss»e
trou:;h'F^e,r.ho'p^hHePmn»",ndf Tb. Tlt.nW,giving Meeting.,

evening, and Rev John Summerville, D.D., BY henry w. warren, d. i>.
of Omen Sound, who pr, ached in the after- „Th. wn kjsses lhc earlh, ,nd (, blushes 
noon. I he congregation at each of the ser- wj,h „ ,wer< .. This is a somewhat poetical 
vices were large and appreciative. On ireMj(m ()f ,h, ,ilcral fac, lhlt the earth 
Monday evening an entertainment was held fc ,5 ,hc hcnj ,nflue„ce of the 
ft wh'';h congratulatory addresses were de- Th'ere js reri rocal ,e|ation m ,11 creation,- 
Itvered by Revs. Summerville, « alts, I horn- he(wi.tn ,he sma|lest mo,c and farthest star, 
pson, Black, McNabb, C.urne and Acheson Bm n(,|hj „„ r|„5C|y connects all material 
of Owen Sound Presbytery, and by Revs. D. (hj and G„d as our alm and lhe „c,t,
McLean, lata andJ. J. Paterson, Chesly. the "ne hundred and forty eighth. In them.
Music, consisting of solos duets and choruses crea-ion and all celestial and terres-
was furnished by the Wtarton I resbyterian ra CICalur„ are called upon to
t hurch. The church, which reflects grea e lhankl llnlnfind.
credit upon the enterprise, enthusiasm, and * Any one wh„ has an exuberant spirit of 
self-sacrificing efforts of the congregation, 'ran auunt, lhe unlv.rse to the paean
and their pastor Rev. G O. McRabb e, Sc. »., iri, sinRS.
costs nearly $ to,ooo, and is opened practic ofearlh|hat wilh bnghl mosaics gem the
ally free from dent. velvet sod, ai d all stars ot heaven join to . . . . .

-n.u~.-u—r..æraser.tTOzïi tStrs’z?snszdilate for public favor and the initial num ier, c . lo J.,,™ it Praise is Austrians at Leuthen : “The soldiers knew
just published, is very handsome. There is "ecdsall creation to express it. Praise ^ ^ rescu<; of ,heir nation hung on lha,
"The Ministers Wooing," a short story by lnc™ tnme y. . , - .. battle; and as a grenadier on the field of
Catherian Abbot Stanley; “A Nations Wo- *. ' |)r,J''rK' Vu? l"’ Him ,aving -I carnage began to sing, ‘Thanks be to God,’
man, " by Teresa F. Wilson; l he Gentle arts M”' *’«»'"■ 'v . hp-r » " “'J^'and -he whole army, in the darkness of
of Health and Beauty; and a variety of sh ,rt, thank I bee. O I’ dhe ’ r.d" „s,anding amid thousands
attractive articles “The Months Weddings,” «"•>. -hen He a v 'hal ,h= ™ ,ha, tl e lifted the hymn of praise.” 
profusely illustrated, is a distinctive feature of could grasp I <" * J Facing Of Cromwell at the battle of Dunbar it is
ibis issue and will be continued. "Doings «« a -d prudent çoul no. receive^ Facing „r^ .., ired by lhe .bought of a
in the Social World,” “FashionableGowans,” .he kiss o be'raya , e sto g ’ » trurmph so mighty and resistless, his voice
"Little Things about Worn, ,s Dress” and Henblemattc eup.nd gave th.nka » ump g T and let
"Needle Work for Christmas, will be sure to W, wonder how He could w, Jem,„ ^ ^Mtreà f „ „„ L wonder-
attract femenine readers. Backed by capital, or tnconi eiv i n IP fu I victory— wonderful even among wonder-

^^nbTheSjnri,.^ SVSin^ 'gti
deeded success. The Hugh C. MacLean g* ^ make, halt, fnd sing the one hundred and

Co., Limited, Toronto. the 5avcd and perfected ones in heaven, seventeenth psalm upon the field.
withojt hearing that its chit fest burden is 

An attractive looking periodical is “ l he thanksgiving. Seeing that it is the natural A =*a,e le#l*
World’s Work,” the first number ot whicn exp-esnon of the best life, we do not wonder The late Phillips Brooks had this to say 
reaches our table thii s gh the well-known that thv commandment is, “Offer un o God about asking Christ in relation to acts and
Montreal book sellers, William l)iysdale,&Co. thanksgiving.” That it might not be for- words;—"There is some act that you are
The publishers say : “h is with the activities gotten, a dav of remembrance was made, a questioning about. If Jesus were at hand
“of the newly organized world, its problems memorial, a feast to the Lord to keep you would go out and ask Him, “Is^ it thy
“and even its romance, that this magazine “throughoutyour generations"forever (Exod. will that I should do it, O my Lord?” Can
“will earnestly concern itself, trying to convey |8.| ,\ you not ask Him now ? Is the act right ?
“the cheerful spirit of men who do things.” Lain iert, tie great Scotch life-saver, who Would he do it ? Will it help your soul ? It
T> p.jgraphically “The World's Work is 0(t, n perilled his life to save others, said that is not often that a man really in doubt who
“beautiful as a poet’s dream and as the sad le't thing about it was that he soon .
strong firm of Douhledy Page & Co., New i.,ft the friendship, and even the acquaint-
Yurk, are the publishers, a prosperous future ance 0f those lie nearly died to save. Grati-
for the new venture is tolerably well assured. ,utje w 8 loo heavy a burden. The sense of

being in délit was irksome. Hence he was 
avoided. But surely that was not the highest 
kind of life It is not what we want to live

His statutes and judgments to the nation 
(v. 19); and finally, that of all the nations of 
the earth He has not dealt so favorably wilh 
any as with ours.

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Nov. 19.—Personal reasons for thanks

giving.
Tues., Nov. jo.—Praise in the home.

Ps. 18: l-JJ

Keel. 5 : 18, 19 ; Acts 2:47, 47 
The goodness of God.Wed., Nov. ji.—

Ps. 107 : 1-15
Thurv, Nov. JJ.—Joy for Jesus Christ.

Luke 1 : 68-75
Fri., Nov. j.3.—National thanksgiving.

Pi
Sat., Nov. 24.—Praise in song. Col. 3 s 
Sun., Nov. 25.— Topic. Praise the Ij>rd.

Ps ij?: t-jo. (Thanksgiving meeting.)

LS-17

All flowers, stars
Praise for Victory.

evening, 
of the dead, up-

seriously wants to know the answer to these 
questions. And if the answer to them all is 
Yes, then it is just as truly his command that 
you should do that act as if His gracious 
figure stood before your sight, and his finger 
visibly pointed to the task.”The Two Disciple* at Emmaus.

When the two disciples had reached Em- towaI(j 
ntaus, and were refreshing themselves at the 0u, ,m is debgbtfu| as given the multi- 
evening meal, the mysterious stranger who form occas|onI o( praist.. Give thanks,
had so enchanted them U|,on the road, took ^ it is |)kaMnt and comely (v.
bread and break it, made himself known to $econd_ be,.ausc thc Lord cares for the 
them, and then vanished eut of then sigh . |q n= nu„.a,ts_ ,he broken in heart; He
They had constrained him to abide with bjndclh u ,h(.ir ,rief. (v. 3); third, the Lord
them, because the day was far spent ; hut js po„er, in understanding infinite
now, although 11 was much later, their love (ourlh He uses a|| ihese attributes to
was a lamp to their feet, yea, wings also; they ' h’,|d (he nv,ck and dtfea, ,he powers of
forgot the darkness their weariness was all ^ wicke(J (y 6) fiflh] praise lhe Lord for
gone, and forthwith they journeyed hack the H|s ,ma| preparing ram, feeding
three-score furlongs to tell the gladsome news beasU and bjri|s 8 ,); sjxlb| for the fact 
of a risen Lord, who had appeared to them tha( [he 1(jrd takclb pleure in lhe right
by the way. Spurgeon. sort of men (v 11); seventh, for His defence

of His people (v. 1 j); eighth, for His interest 
in national affairs, (v. 14); ninth, for giving

A good many try to get their religion, at 
least their Sabbath evening religion, on the 

Some other preacher than the pastor 
has a more striking theme, or some other 
choir has been given the tight of way and 
sidetracked the Gospel for the evening, and 

Christian is onyour get religion-the-wing 
hand. President Northrop said a true thing 
of such people last Sabbath when he re
marked : "No man can expect to grow in 
grace when he is out of the place of duty.” 
God meets a man where he knows he ought 
to be and ministers grace out of all seeming 
proportion to the importance of the duty — 
North and West.

The Pentland Hills, according 10 a London 
.paper, now falls within the itinerary ot the 

tourist, owing to their association with the 
of Robert Louis 
the novelist spent part of hi» boyhood, is the 
favourite resort.

Give me that which satisfies, not that 
. which deludes and ensnares; an hour of real 

joy will fade the memory of a thousand sor
rows and write a page in life which time can 
not chisel away.

Swanston, whereStevenson.• Topics fbr^Sovembcr : “Praise the Lord ! 
—Psalm 147: 1-20. “Let everything that hath 
breath praise the Lord !"

ààiüe
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Christ In the Harden. J*.IS ®w.e“t. was as '< were great drops ol 

av am. j caaswzi i. blood falling down to the ground."
Die life of l lirist upon .irlh is now The account given by the three cvange- 

near a close. He has pcrtaken ot the *,sts* Matthew, Mark and Luke, of that 
Paschal feast for the last time with his Gethsemane scene not only shows how
disciples, and established the ordinance 'he Saviour's agony increased, but the
ot the supper in commemoration of that terrible severity with which it was
death which He is about to die The characterized. From the combined state- f
tune when He is to he nailed to the 1’en' «e have the following connected , a„“rt
accursed tree is near at hand ; and as a «'«enption of this mysterious event T . ..
preparation tor those terrible sufferings “Leaving nine of the "disciples behind !\ nr<' rest,nK place was in the quiet,
through which lie is to pass, lie retires christ and the other three icpair a we "eal ld'le home of Ceoro Blair, who with 
for communion with His Father in Hea h l'v «en, to the garden. No sooner , Blalr. were the sole occupants. After

He did this before all the great have they arrived there than He begins I v°" >he evening of my arrival,
events of Hi life before His baptism, *° be sore amazed, sorrowful and very ourselves to the garden which
before His temptation, befo e sending out heavy, and exclaims • Mv soul is exceed. il .1“. 01 arrangement and
the Apostles, and before His transfigura ‘"g sorrowful even unto death I feel f ■,nat would have done credit to a pro- 
tlo". He spe lt o rtain se sons often in- as » nature would give way beneath the , , . . .
deed whole nights in praver. Tinee of load and death would snatch me I efore wt.k kk cc , lht Particular care 
the little company that now surrounds tune. Tarry ye here and natch with *"h ",hlth he bedecked himself with a 
the table arc to go along with Him; meIn their presence He seeks to re- andfL^I^ •C,“VCred lhe 
I eter, James and John are to be his only ?lra,n his anguish as well as possible, hut wondered if he was so par
companions on that tearful night, and " soon becomes too intense to be restrain- .k.s. C, , a.,oul his complexion
even they are o remain at a little distance «<*• so He withdraws from then, about a °k su‘hPams to shelter his skin
from Him; He is to be alone with tlis God cast and kneeling down prayed- l ne.ravs ,lhe beautiful setting sun.

Leaving tint supper room they wend “Father if it be possible, lei this cun ’ , 1,1 ?u‘ h cases I always made it a point
their way to Cethsemanes garden. It is the cup of mv approaching death pass ~ “.a" developements. and not to expose 
now midnight and all the wearv inhabit- f,om me; but if not, Thy «ill he done k/ ' "orance, or get on to dehcateground, 
ants of Jerusalem have retired to rest Having a short respite from suffering Ile il?' - thoughtlessly asking ex-
* «*• ‘he guilty citizens of a guilty city can «turns to the three disciples and finding ™ , had "ol witnessed his oper-
repose upon their couch of lace but .here lh™ asleep, He upbraids them fo, their .m'Tr1'’"'1* cahbagcs for many
■s n„ reppsv for the guiles* Nazarine. floth. and tells them to “ watch and prav St .,.» *° ***' ,h?* 1 was as"
The sinful sons of men can sleep upon 'hev enter into temptation " He 11. .i S *2”? una**n foes' which,
their downy pillows, but the sinless son of affaln retiies from them and prostrating ", , 'he North l.ower mosquitoes, l-.il- 
f.od must spend the night prostrated himself on the ground, He repeats the ann?“.nce themselves by martial
upon the cold damp ground, with His «me prayer with tins variation, "O my " ,k i8!Lu approach. I could
locks wet with the dew of Heaven, and Father, it this cup may not pass from me wfik ”, ,Bvnd had ‘o vacate my position
h,s eyes dim with the tears of suffering ««P' I drink it Thy will be don™ u“ g , V"8 Î r'alla'ing blow,
and sorrow. He has to die for a sin Affain having a moments relief for it . *'"'e hos look ,n a'a g'snce my rest-
cursed world on the morrow, sothereisno would seem that the storm came upon r rea-' and e*Pla,r'ed the pre
time for Him to slum! er. Hun m gusts He goes back to the uis- , d 0Pcral,'’as of 'he black fly,

As they move along everything seems ciples, and finding them still sleeping for ,r .k™ * .thahuman.- and destroys
to have a-sumed a deathlike stillness, “rrow He repeats the same warning as ', ?7*b* cr,atlon mercilessly
Not a footstep is heard save their own hut joins unto it this feeling ap- Af,'7h., V” , k
treading the lonely street. All is dark pendage, The spirit indeed willing u, B ■ ■ s w°rk had been fini-hed
and dismal except here and there the hut the flesh is weak." Once more He r k™ a.,v,v,d and interesting
glimmering of some expiring lamp bursts «"res '» the thick covert, and now the L h'S ,,0'ls°me '«vel to his
up n their view. \nd now they have storm of Divine wrath beats upon Him r„ ,7, ! home and the hardships and auf- 

renched the sacred spot It was à place with awlul fury. Higher and higher the -11 k endured> ‘"I'rmingled with many 
well filled for such a solemn spectacle surges rise, and just when they seem like ïnii how' C,^arlnK a h°me in the forest; 
Far removed from the slumbering lo overwhelm Him a Heavenly visitant .7, 7k Pa"en'- c™""uous and
city, and SO thickly studded with trees ™u u, 11,s aid. He"comew huwc,c" P "7.' iabor, alld 'hnft (along with
that the rays of the Paschal moon, though 'o remove the burden but’to sustain sarrollnd'"ff «It'ers) they had cleared the 
shining, could scarce penetrate through H,m under it He comes lo prepare Him and /UC 2 r°ad,s and bridK's.
the branches thereof—it was well fitted f»r a hotter and fiercer contest Heroines .d a*,aned'" such comfortable posses-
for being the scene of such intense suffer '•> strengthen hi, sinking nature, and me A, ™ ".‘"’^"^la
mgs But there was another reason pare Him for the coming struggle. And now „t what fxampl,e.I,e ,old me that, arriving 
which made it all the more suitable It He is in a wrything agony and prays more ol f ,lb, ^kT? °f Perth he came 
was a place to which Jesus had ften re- earnestly. His whole smil ,s convulsed and ”7^/“ lng the blaze on the trees, 
sorted for prayer a place where He had b's body so affected thereby that sweat a',d carrying on h;s back a “wooden kist” 
experienced the pleasure of a Father's oozes out from every mire in thick drons of !ne Pvcl,llar treasure of his mother trudg- 
Communion, and enjoyed the light of a Woud, falling down to the ground. Shudder- I^isdme^n'^V'rh^H m“d‘T'*’ *" as‘ 
Fathers countenance, hut now a cloud m8 nature and indomitable will struggle ' ,1a .‘he. de,r and oxes and
was about to obscure that loving smile, together in fierce combat. But soon the hlrds.a' rai-'ed by the unusual spectacle, 
and ( hrist the med a or was about to en- conflict is over and the victory won Thy k,' !pk h when enccu‘n,er"'g a fallen tree
dure the wrath of an angry God ; for wdl be done, oh Father again bursts from *"h hi' burden rolled over it and fell
though Ins whole life mav l,e sad to his lips. Thy will is my will I will endure °n 1 ,e 1,lh r sldc',, whcn mghl came his
have been one continual scene of suffering 11 al1, is his fixed resolve. Then might the baÇd*n became a hlMstng m the torm of a
yet ,t was no, till His death tha. He cry, ■ I, „ finished,1 which -as uttered on .kja. *1 "" W.h'cl? hea'eP‘ ,h“ *'««P of
drank the bitter cup to the dregs. The ,lle cross, have echoed and re-echoed |7* ? u and celreshed thereby resum-
nearer He drew to that dreadful period, throughout dark Gethsemane. Then might '°m* 7*y
his sense of suffering became the more 1 ransomed world have raised the song of r mum about my journey to North
intense, and row that only one dav inter salvation; for what has now been enacted on |7 , . cïrt'd,<>f our complaining
venes, they seem to have burs', upon |h* theatre of invincible will .hall assuredly sorer,^0^0,^rs PCr
His view in all the r immensity. He be- be accomplished on the morrow upon the ' pr„m hi I 1 th' j ,k c-
held the tearful load of woe He has to cross. From him I learned the history of the
bear, and ah l ow heavy He tastes' the______________________________ l’Î.T"" “* farried on 7 Rev Mr. Finlay
bitter cup. He has to drink and ah hovi 
bitter f '

Reminiscences of Septua*fenarian. 

•834 Then and Now

TAKING POSSESSION.

1900.

The main portion of my field of labor 
was m Dalhousie township; but ; 

situated in th» township of

gave

I

It is

-sorrows and

mission ,
and by students thereafter— Duncan Mc- 
Diarmid and James Tait. Of those he 
and others spoke in loving, reverentialno i, must^be ' end°“'d *

the full realization'of' al 'thT* ff"' ,hal when «•* results of a General
through which He must pasVhT'the "accëpTthe shûaûôn"1 In'The Dlt',fu"y . 1 ascertained that they had no

in au ugony prayed more earnestly, and
was ner-

——
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On Sabbath morning we met in the 

To*n Hall, Watson’s Corners, whi h was 
filled with a class of serious, intelligent 
and attentive people, such as I have not 
seen surpassed in my various charges. 
They were notably an uncritical and sym
pathetic people —content wit It and thank
ful for “veal if stronger and older meat 

. were not available.
In the audience there were représenta 

lives from the other stations who remain
ed to welcome me and arrange for the 
division of my duties and time and place 
for service. There and then I discovered 
that by taking in ne * territory at Lavant 
I would have to be in the saddle 29 miles 
every alternate Sabbath. But 46 years 
ago, instead < f that terr rizing me, it was 
rather a pleasing feature of the outlook 

My audience consisted of the remnants 
of the band of etn grants brought out to 
that locality in 1821, and their children. 
These settlers totally unaccustomed to 
farm life, with resolute wills and trust in 
Providence, fought their way in that 
rocky region, and by industry and thrift 
made homes for themselves and children.

There has alwa 
that had these em

from his coat collar, and extracted the thorn. Sparks from Other Anvils.
“Who’d stoop to pick up 1 pin?” were not Christian Guardian : \ national source 
the words that fell from the lips of George t>f crime and poverty is the liquor traffic ;
now, but a hearty “Thank you" fur ihe a national source of waste is in the
trouble his friend had taken to get out the uf tobacco; an acknowledged source of 
thïr«r.. „ extravagance, dishonesty and de pair is

‘Who d stoop to pick up a pin, George ? found in gambling The adoption of any
said James when George's pain was all over. Df these in quiet and social ways in ..ur
George, it is hoped, took the hint, and learn- homes is the domestication of prevalent
ed a lesson by this k nd and gentle reproof. anj public evil

Boys don’t despise “little things"; even Presbvlerian Witness! A schoolbook 
pins are useful—never waste them. You giving 'lhe Historv of Canada with an
will, no doubt, remember reading about the Atlas g;vjng its g'e0graphv. is circulated

boy who became a wealthy banker. ;n England and Scotland! \ prize is
through picking up a pin. Let me urge up offered to ,|1e scholars that stand the best

you, n.y young readers, the importance of ex initiation on hem. The idea is good,
being careful with little things, then I can \ye are
guarantee that you will be careful with great- crj jcjZed
er ones. “He that is faithful in little is faith
ful also in much.”

> rry 10 see the hook severely 
on account of its literary blemi 

shes, and ihe Alas because of the minute
ness of its maps. Such publications 

ght to be in every wav excellent.
United Presbyterian : “ He d es not 

Twentieth-Century Recommendations, prea. h with so much ability as formerly,” 
.... , , ,, , _ was the remark of one concerning a cer-

he Executive of the Assembly s Century taill minister at lhe close a service. 
Fund Commutée, earnestly desirous of cm There was this difference. On the former 
phasizing the spiritual aspects of this great „ vasion thc minister had preached to 
movem. a, to which lhe Church has com- soul> hungry lor the gospel, on the latter 
muted Itself recognizing with much salt,fac- he wa, one ol , score or more who had 
turn, that already several Ptesbyter.es have been invited to preach . ith a vie, to 
taken action with this end in view, and alter ,oral settlement. Our own state of mind 
correspondence with the Convener of the shou|d bc considered when we are weigh- 
Committee on Church Life and Work, re- ing the sermon we hear 
commends to Presbyteries and Sessions North and West: An examination of

t. That every Seaston seriously take into ,ht. rnM oflho e iv.sbvterian mininisters 
consideration the whole question of «■ r wh„ died |ast vear shows the av 
spiritual condition of those under their cate, lo bave been to and 67 years. Of that
"m'K P rs v list of ,4, names, 64 were over seventy

(a) that the last month of the year be set years of 2? ove, , i ht anU |wo ’
apart as a season, in whten .-penal prayer „ards of ninety “With long life will 1 
shall be made in the congregations and m salisfy him and shew him mv salvation." 
the families of the Church fot the outpouring savs thc Ancient of ,)a of ilim wh(, has 
of the Spirit of God snd the deepening of .. kll„lv„ his „ame." XnU the royal 
spiritual Itfe throughout the Church: preacher says to those who keep ihe

(/>) that earnest efforts be made through commandments of wisdom, “ Length of 
the pulpits of the Church and her other d, and long life and peace, shall they 
agencies on behalf of the young, with the aty untu thce >• 
view of leading them to the decision for the 

• service of Christ, and that in such efforts 
NkmoG. I). much prominence be given to the case of

London, Ont.

I

been the reflection, 
igrants been located in 

the richer, freer soil of Western Ontario, 
to which many of them have emigrated, 
leaving their old rçcky locations deserted, 
that the same untiring industry and econ
omy would have been rewarded by a re
turn of an hundred told more than fell to 
their lot in their Dalhousie homes. But 
they complained no , and toiled on consci
entiously, animated by that stimulating 

viction “I have learned that in what 
soever state I am therewith to be content." 

From the above learn :
First —That any attainment worth pos

sessing has to he fought for
Second.—That there is a pleasure and 

dignity connected ^ ith and accompanying 
the trials and struggles of life.

Third That independen of conditions, 
climate or otherxvi e “The hand of the dil
igent maketh rich ”

ysr

Her Id and Presbyter : With the be
ginning of a new decade and a new 
century the Church should stir itself up 

young men. .to inure vigilant and persistent eff, rts.
*• "’at Gods great Igoodnes, to the |,s main business is that ol winning souls 

Church and His call to larger and more de- to Christ. If it is determined anu success- 
voted service, which the Century Fund seeks ful in this- all clse must g0 well An 
to emphasize, have prominence given to evangelistic church i« bound to be 
them from every pulpit gehcal. It can not be otherwise.

3. 1 nat there he held in every congrega- sure t0 be missiona 
lion on the first Sabo ith of 1901 a Commu
nion Service, at which the Church through 
out the Dominion shall on the threshold of

Who’d Stoop to Pick up a Pin ?

HY OEOatiK W. ARMSTRONG.

Who’d stoop to pick up a pin ? was the 
interrogation of George as he and his 
panions were on their way to the fields to 
have a romp, when he saw his companion 
James bend down to pick up a pin that lay 
by the wayside. James made no reply, but 
safely lodged the pin underneath his jacket 
collar. No further notice was taken of this 
circumstance, the boys being so fully absorb
ed in 1 heir day’s pleasure.

Arriving at the field, their sports began; 
football, lacrosse, baseball, and various other 
games were played. These boys, like other 
boys when engaged in the exercises of play, 
almost forgot themselves and heedlessly 
into danger.

George having, during a game of cricket, 
to fetch the ball out of a neighboring field, 
had to force his way through a thorny hedge 
and while doing so got a thorn in his hand. 
He then, in a half crying tone, called to his 
companions : “Have any of you got a pin ? 
I’ve got a thorn in iny hand. Oh, how it pains 
me.” His companions ran to look, but 
could help for none of them had a 
“Where’s James ?’’he then called out. “1 
saw him pick up a pin as we came to thc 

* field. Where’s James?"
James, un hearing his name was soon on 

the spot where his wounded companion was 
luffermg, and immediately dislodged the pin

It is
rv, beneficent, aggres 

sive in every way. Filled with the Spirit 
of Go *, and devoted to Christ, it will arise 

, „ and shine. It will bless the nation and
■he new century renew its allegiance to its the wor|d and will itsejf be beautified
risen U,rd. It is felt that this would help a„d strengthened and glorified,
to make real its vital unity, and in many Lutheian Observer: Some choirs make 
waysmark an increase mil, spiritual life no preparation for the worship of God's 

I he hxccutive makes these recommends- house. Hut this is not true of mostchoirs 
tions in the sincere hope that they may he yet is lrue of mosl choirs that their 
adopted with unanimity by Kirk Sessions, 
and that the Great Head uf the Church may 
graciously pour out abundant blessings u|>on 
Zion in these days of the meeting of the 
centuries,—so big with importance, and so 
full of appeal. Robert H. Warden, Conve
ner. W. G. Wallace, Secretary. R. Camp
bell, Agent.

Toronto, 5th Nov., 1900.

re
paration i> partial, incomplete - the most 
essential p. rt is omitted They select the 
tunes, the) cultivate their voices, they 
“ rehearse,’ they “ practice,” they seek 
to render ti e mechanical part of the 
music perfectly, while they forget and 
neglect the sprit, the soul of sacred song 
* * The religious character of the singer, 
and ol every per ;on composing the choir, 
enters into the singing and makes up the 
soul and spirit of this part of the worship. 
It is not only a cultivated voice, but a 
consecrated life that qualifies a singer for 
a place among those who are to lead a 
congregation in the worship of God.

Boasting is not only disagreeable and of 
fensive to those who are at all refined, but it 
is disastrous to the boaster himself.

All ihe flowers of the Arctic regions are 
either white or yellow, and there are 762 var

He is a wise man who never lets his wife 
know that h? r*n put up shelves as well as a
carpenter.

A boy, kepi in alter school fur hid ortho
graphy, excused hitnseif to his parents by 
saying that he was spellbound.

I
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The Dotiinion Presbyterian A GREAT DANGER. thus-, ... „ k“P in their hand! the solution of i
nc Nineteenth Century, for October, ,, difficulty which is pregnant of such tremen-

contams an article by Lady Wimbome, on dous changes ? " This is the question of 
“ Rl!uallsm and the General Election,” one ,ho kn0"« the facts and has the well-
Whit h ,S worthy of careful reading by those beln*. of ,he Church at heart ; but the
who lake an interest in the religious life of victorious Conservatives are in danger of
England, and surely that includes a great 'Knor,n8 *uch appeals. The lady who makes

St s® many who dwell outside the mother land. tJ’" appeal shows her clearness of visi
,i, . ,v S'°° Thc gel "ral '•■cction is over, and as it turned lhe Allowing passage

once nr anyark- OLIt 11 was a “khaki” election, and many l|f •* to the character of its religion that the
important questions were swept aside in the T"\°n .“ oc™pi,stumul raised ,)y lhe wa'r controversy £S'Æï
The Reformed Church of England perhaps "h,ch “«"'*» and includef the right of
did not go far enough in the revolt again,, mrone ^dS^L,^? me™^ m*,h ‘he 

ome, but the Reformation within that ™“ change before the English nalionyidds’to 
C hurch was real -s far as it went ; and it .• We1fannot brieve in the Roman-
W' Le a loss to the whole world if the

ua ts.s can succeed, as they have against which is now flowing with unabated ' f<wce 
them much of the highest learning and ™,ed ™t. bc ''..nmed and
fines, intelligence of the,r own Church, as one
well as the common sense of the English «L'he Protestant feeling of the £unt“ wm 
pe,T'<'- These are forces that they have Ü\îf ,h' Tud I**"™ «•>-

nte H,!weZe ,V’eaS"rCd and ,C,k0nCd eilh- -h-'y hrabtlo^rn.^in “
However, their aim IS quile clear ; the *ndly own that if the Establishment and'pj 
writer of this article quotes the following o'heTth.Te fo""d, '"compatible with each 
passage from the Church Tones, of March toZSZZ u T.T°" *’ “ ’id« 
the 24th, 1871 j.

IH I-I III. IHIII III AT
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Ottawa, Wednesday, 14th Nov., 1900. on which

tment'of'Emmpe^dlffers^from'our^wn'^rd’a ™E W0RLD IS BETTER.

Day Alliance in the fact that it does not J>"d practice, not m. relv within theChurchit«°“ If Christ were to come to the earth to day 
concern itself with the religious aspect of Stary ïîï'sK'J''"?*™* would He find tka world a, He would wish 
the question. The recent International gown, eoat, or shirt-sl. ,-,Pe»,*^îông aî"E l,tobe? Certainly not! If Christ were
Congress of l ie Association held in Paris do<!« "« preach any sort otestantism. to come to you to-day, if He met you as you
was t e most successfu! °| the Congresses There is no uncert sound about that • “ePpe<j‘"to y"ur office would He ônd your 
yet held, lhe topic that created the most « expresses boldly t well defined aim of llfc as He w°uld wish it to be ? There is
acme discuss, .n was that of the interference the Ritualists; this elended ind fference "”nccd 10 answer that question. But if
ot the ate for the purpose of securing the 10 ‘he outward ,, however the mere l™ ,ere 10 come today would He find 
Sunday R.st Day. That the Stale should rhetorical for,, during all these years 7 world any better than it was when He
g ve the Sunday to its own employees for the same jour, Pas persistently advocated fir5tcame? He most certainly would. The
7 r™W‘S I«re,ed by lM’ bul manV con the Romanising of the Church services '"/té"1” of His life and teaching, the power ,d7v. aV hU,n deCrMd lhat al1 They hare -«ceded in transforming ,he of lh*'"7" ^ lives of men and wlen

emplo,ers of hbor should he compelled to ceremonies in a large number of the n0’' on the earth is more in evidence than
g.ve the,, emi loyees the res, day, i, would churches, and have in many TVhem even " bai ever <*« before,

e interfering nth personal liberty. It was introduced the Mass and Confession A That we still see much to deplore is not
m iy resolve' that the State should protect Society has recently been formed bv a ne*“,anly an evidence that there is more sir.
he liberty of . very citisen in the matter of Church of England clergyman, a, Sheffield ” ' ,0rl? ,han the" »a« in former gen-

,ht' day « res‘ cal‘cd the League of the Holy Mass, an the Z ’ g ‘ believe i, i, to* be
------- --- ---------- members of which undertake to hear from 7‘g h* 7 ln whlch we walk is clearer.

" hal Passe* fur hard thinking is often no one to «■* Masses a week. Both the Ritua . ave sccn forms dimly, we see them now 
more than an dea struck off at white heat 1,5,1 and their opponents recognise one Th *' charac"r and they are hideous, 
tl at may neve have before occurred to the ,h,ntP n»mely, that the Mass is Catholicism 1 he nat“ral inference is that sin has become
mi,id of the 01 e who utters it. In the rush ar>d Catholicism is the Mass, that is Roman T '* at>undan,< a"d acting upon this in-
of the present lay the mind of most every Catholicism. Attempts are also made with , some havc built up theories of the
man is in a state of fusion all the time. In some measure of success to re establish I T'™ of l,rol,hccy and the near approach
response to a . uestion suddenly put, utter- mona,lic with the view of training “ ‘u c°nsumation °f a'l things. May it
ance is given t, what passes f ,r the out come >'oun8 mcn for the ministry ; and the teach- ü.0' b' thal Ke have 8rn«" more sensitive to
of months of thought. The one who has ,n8 m «ome of the theological seminaries is -hC prese"ce °* evll> a,'d this because there 
spoken it is toid so often that he has thought of * decidedly Roman type. Well then ,s more of good in our own life,
it out that in time he comes to believe that m,i8hl Cardinal Vaughan say that “ thé ritua-
e tas dune so. As a mallet of fact he has “l,sl,c cler*y of this country are the real The Evangelist, New York, in the course

Which °h"Ch.'. URv r?Und lhe subiect “I-™ .. h r,5 °.f mcn who “to bringing England of ,n art,c1'- »" “The Tolerance of Christ,-
hich he has spoken, tar less has he thought ,7ck 10 ,he ,r“c fai'b. and that this is the an“J,“ saIs : “If a man can say—I think 

.b"”a> hrrUf ’ A scr"l,r l“Per. «ome- „d,,ect answ«' to the prayers of holy men of Chris> »• the Saviour of men, 1 trust Him
n, * rebg! us paper, interviews a busy _,h, Jughoul the last three Centuries.” 10 make me right with God, I accent the
lert" "n ISCOVl r b,s views upon some sub- 7*™ 11 |llcn,y of documentary evidence divin' fnr6'veness of sins offered through 
l " h mag n,,t have, tf11 " five minutes ,hal wrc*nno, quote or even allude to now, H,n>' 1 ehoose Him, a, the Guide of hfe 
serious though! to It before, but offhand he but it is evident that a dangerous situation and w,li follow Him day byday-ihat man ié

.... ?h,hil r$,"S CU,remf,,ra bas been créa,ed, and tha, the rulers ,If the a Chnsttan, no matter how'erlolul or
:. . fbest, When published, are Church have allowed matters to drift too defective his theology may be." Not manv

wtdeiy different as puss,hie, ,et i, i, gravely *' "The country despair, ,g „f ,71” *>«« care ,0 d'ssenl from ,h„ sVaiemen,
shir hat' h*t 'hut'Kle divergence ......... .. J bom those who alone wrthout danger to <"•« still, we hope, would think of imposé
thinlf'in ma’ Vnen haVC f,een anxi°usly „.lhe Churc^ cou|d have dealt with the evil m6 doctrlnal ‘cnets upon any man or women

g upon the question under discu, ion, "“w ,akcn lh= '««ue into its own hand ! who desired lo be received as one coming
. htrcforeu ought to receive the im- [,e,terale lhe aPP«l to the out u|ton the side of Christ. But even d

? c attent on of those responsible for “ sutireme im, n?li.'u ,nisl,ke lhe these were imposed and their
,aaolut,on- '‘,o'II »„dToP7aH" ‘b'« questton, hu, fuWd, the refusal would

respond to the des,re of the people and son the tes. a Chriattan.
acceptance re- 

not make that per-

,s «L ____________________________-_______.__ .___
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Presbyteries are
thf ist of Octo'-er. W. Henry (Irani

considering the proposal wr«tes :

—nasasrsr ^ass^rsrss
SSOftSWttSS «tStSSMS:lii,t week m Ediibiirgh. In the Synod of . "“'Anient to Sabbath school super- of the material to t« put in form for the 
.he Untted Presbyterian Church on Tuesday , book has necessit, ed much ereaVhh„r
the proceedings were very harmonious, a nl„ <Jgg 'V"/* "7 * forward movement in than anticipated. Also the edition of teooo 
resolution on union betngcatried unanimous ,ira,v„ \S,Cho"' wLork' rhc nel has been «pics in two volumes of over tooo .Lea 
ri. bu* m the General Assembly of the Free .... fi rcren:l>' and lhe catch is very meagre, has nude it mechanically impossible *t0 Church there on that day they were not ' too w,Vt °lk are no‘ Uskllful and 'be nets complete the work in so short a time The
quit, so agreeable. Five hundred elder, of ar= 100 their meshes. There is need book i, now in type, and one half tin, d 
'he Free Church objected (through their ' ome Prac'lcal hints from a skilled fisher- and the committee has the a
representative in the Assembly) to the pro- ma"' And surely, when the importance of primers that it will be readv
posed union, but Principal Rainy poimed pres'""n* spiritual truth to the child mind is fore the ,5th of December
out their numerical in igmfieance, seeing consldercd' ,hc church will not hesitate to
there were about ten thousand elders in ihe . ou' s"ch men, and commission them to At the meem. r ,u
Free Church. The resolution on union was al once “P°n lheir work. i„ , 8 .** Gencral Assembly
then adopted in two vitingsby immense • They tell us that this work of instructing should h! ' *** decided lhat a diploma
majorities, the minorities being, respectively ln ,Plr,lual '™ti> is the work of the home! scholar accu^M anv . Sdbhalh “ hool
t3 and 17. These minorities, or dissentients' *nd « ‘"'«ely. Bu, i, cannot be C,te!h,sm at one r ,e'*e,at,nS the Shorter
thereafter met and resolved to continue the UCne 10 ,he home• II is not Po»«ble to im- shoui i he f ‘ ’ 3 80 that a d,P,om*
Free Church on the old witu iples. Next Pa,t 'rUlh Until ,mlh has bccn apprehended. Rran ,d 10 any Sabbath school
morning (Wednesday) the U died Presbv Thal " h'1" "ol been apprehended in three- scrim ' 1'CU'a,''y rcpcatmg (wo hundred 
terian Synou and the majority , the Free" ‘‘"b' of n,,r Ca"adia" homes is, we lea "o tZT, uTY' "me- ,hese verses '° 
Church Genera, Assent U P»'nf-"v '-e. We cannot establish a rt,” ™mrX LL ^

their respective halls and marched from there ° aSS the ,a,hfr and mo'her, but we ,nd aie indien, d ”n "aS h**" made
to theWaverlcy Market hold the fir" “ goof training for those who shall Ts*:""'' J™1 °""hiCh
General Assembly of the United Free Chur, h he lhe fathers and mothers of the next mnrii.i , f1 8 w,th regard to the
I, was an imposing Kene, but ." 2,=: 5?"*^ •'"«*>««* this end the work Th«e ctl,' ‘ «Z™™ *
what marred by rain. About 3000 ministers ^ 'he Sabbath school must be direcleu. Applying ,0 the Rev “n J* °b,a,"ed bF 
took part in the procession, and dense An impression sometimes prevail, tha .he Pre,Lilian Sanhlrt !L ^“o Fraser' 
crowds along the route cheered them re- "ork °f >hî Sabbalh school i, to impart in- Tl,ronln RCv Inhn ^F°° Publications, 
peatedly. The temporary hall in the market forma"0,b scriptural knowledge. The ive T„rn , J " McEwen, 19 Lowther 
was draped with crimson and yellow ind edura*ian to be ehtained is chiefly that of .T as c-’arge of the issuing ol
decorated with flags used by the Covenan Rlble History, and it is to be secured as the nnndcnc!>maS !'kd C""bca,e and al1 corres- 
ters. Among ,h! generaf Cb,n«= secure, , knowledge of hi,^0 "h'i'm '°
'he Earl of Aberdeen Dr. Parker, Dr John bV comm""n6 10 much per Sabbath to 
Watson (“Ian Maciaren”), and delegates "‘‘T’' In fulure vears 'he goods thus _ „
from Canada, Australia, Jamaica Africa stored up may be useful. They may also Th,Bib' ot(T. B. Mosher, Portland 
France, etc. The uniting act, or agreement’ become dtad slofk' 'heJr a'C very apt to be- M,lne' 5C'> ,s aRain ’=> hand, and is al- 
forming the United Free Church h.vii£ co™”uch- ways « welcome visitor. We can always
been duly signed, Rev. Principal Rainy was ,, ù;Crf “ P°ss,ble '» impress the average h a [Ci,u",S 01 "s choice portion , be-
chosen as its first Moderator and delivered Sabbalh ^b00' 'cacher with Ihe value of the twec" thc busy hours, or put it in our bag
an address The minority of the Fre„ "PPor""»'y given in the half hour at his or a„' * wBO,.t0 ,ake ,hc lrain This month
Churchmetat the same time in a separate ,dlsposal 10 8lve the chi|d mind a glimpse ™r- Mosher gives us '•Old Italian Gar-
hall and constituted themselves the Free ” 'hC j'U'h the WOrds rcl)ea'cd, if they are dens' ®y X ernon l ee, the opening para- 
Church General Assembly 3œ mcant lo cnnvey, there would £raPh Wl1* kr've us the authors purpose :

be better work done, more abiding work for “Th?re are a,s° modern gardens in Italy, 
The Nineteenth Cehtury (Leonard 'h" jde.more profitable work towards fitting and in such ! have spent many pleasant 

Scott, 7 and 9 Warren Street, New Vorkl , '"e hlaher llfc- But what teacher cares htHlr": bu' lhat has been part of my life 
has the usual number of articles on pres- for any'hlng txcept for securing a telling and reality which concerns only my friends 
ent day topics. The war business is not array of fac's 'ha' shall interest the children, and myself. The gardens which I would 
quite so prominent hut there are still a.nd someiof 'hcm may in time profit by ®peak .abou' “re those in which I 
echoes of it. A sad interest attaches to !.. . " b° vcnlures '° g« 'he children in b:‘vcL hved the life of fancy, and into
the essay on “The Religions of China and hla or hcr clasa '° understand what the life- whl. 1 would lead the thoughts of
Taoism” by Right Hon. Professor Mali !“0rd °f JoscPh is mean' 'o teach ? The !"y ldle reiJers.'' All that we need say
Muller, as since it was written the veteran ractl a'e memorized, and repeated, and then 's 'hat he does speak of such gardens in 
scholar has passed .way. “An Apprécia- Pr0"’P' y forg°"tn The truth underlying lanKuage that is both appropriate and
lion of Nietzsche" is given by Oswald l"e ^Ct*’ ^ once seen’ could never be for- beautiful. The editor has added two
Crawford, and is a sympathetic study of . . charming little poems by A. Mary F.
a man whose life ended in the dark Hloom “ ‘"e rl|<hf t"61 c»uld be secured, and K°bmson.
of insanity, and who, while worshipped “nl ou‘ '° Vls" scho01 if'er school, meeting -----------------------
by many as an inspired philosopher is !, ‘herC' 8"'ln|1 lheln Pr«ctieal In The Ledger Monthly, New York for
treated by others as a mere madman. We i ‘ 8 dlacovcrlng a"d imparting truth, November is the beginning of Hall Caine’s
shall call attention more fully to Ladv vJ'l ,,°U h ^ an, lm,mensc adv«nce in the a™ story, “Jan The Icelander," which
Wimbome’s article on "Ritualism and the ! , lhc work donc ln uur Sabbalh Promises to be very readable. The number
General Election " Suffice it now to say " _____ also contains «veral good short stories. An
that it shows a sad state of things in the __ ----- illustrated article describes “American Army
present state of the Church ofEngland ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE RE and NavV China,” and “Unique Women 
and impresses us with the feeling that PORTS. Bread-Winners," tell, of different ways in

....."z aïr-rsîr’rtr■sr.'sssa-ssL-: iHx EEEHiF-™
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two friends were excited. They were; but 
they did not show it. Erwin was by far the 
most exfited. but there came to him such 
self control as he thought he had never 
known. He turned to Winstall with a calm 
face and words whose strange emphasis told 
that they came from the right place, said, 
“Thank God."

An interesting question in ethics is here 
suggested. Was Mr. Erwin a hypocrite in 
thanking God for this prospective ill gotten 
gain f Or, if he was not a hypocrite, was he 
not highly presumptions in thanking God for 
aiding a fraud ? No; he was not a hypo
crite, and he was not consciously presumpti
ons. We must remember that man is a 
bundle oi inconsistencies. This is mainly 
owing to the fart that our conscience is not 
equally educated in all directions. We may 
be very sensitive in regard to some duties, 
and very obtuse in regard to others Mr. 
Erwin was very sensitive to the evil of un
faithfulness in not giving himself to the min
is; ry. He knew that he had not been obed
ient to the heavenly vision. But his con
science was by no means sensitive to the 
evils of the stock t xchange operations. And 
this was not surprising His own father had 
operated on the stor k exchange; many of 
his respectable acquaintances were doing the 
same thing; whatever of wrong there may be 
in that business was for the most part justi
fied or condoned by a Christian community. 
Mr Erwin was not likely, therefore, to have 
many qualms of conscience about his ill got
ten gains. Ev.-n Mrs. Erwin, who was of a 
finer spiritual calibre than her husband had 
only glimmerings of the evils of the stock 
exchange. To all this may be added that 
Mr. Erwin’s extreme sensitiveness in regard 
to one line of duty precluded in some de
gree his recognition of another line. Mr. 
Erwin, then, was perfectly sincere in thank
ing God for his good fortune, 
ing the story of r real, not an ideal man.

Whether Winstall acquiesced in that senti
ment he did not say. If New York opera
tors in stocks are in the habit of thanking 
God, as we hope they are, they certainly 
don’t do it like the Pharisees, by saying long 
prayers at the corners of the streets. So 
when Erwin uttered his pious ejaculation, 
Winstall simply said ;

“Well, what will you do? Will you sell 
now, or take your chance for a rise ?”

“What do you think ?” asked Erwin. “You 
have operat' d in these stocks before. I am 
willing to be guided by your advice. Will 
you complete all your kindness by taking the 
responsibility, or at least of sharing with 
the responsibility, of our action just r 
Would you sell now or wait ?”

‘T w iuld wait a little,” said Winstall. “I 
have heard a thing or two just now from a 
friend wh is on the inside track. I don't 
think we need hurry.”

'Phis was magnanimity indeed on the part 
of Winstall. He might have counselled an 
immediate sale, for the price that ruled at 
that m< ment would have saved the necessity 
of any advance on his part. And the price 
might go down and let him in for the loss he 
seemed now in a fair way of escaping; but 
whatever Winstall was he was not mean. Nor 
was he wanting in courage, especially in bus
iness ojrerations of this kind in which there 
was a large element of risk. Had he only 
had the ambition he would probably have be
come a multi millionaire. But as we have 
>een, he had no such ambition. Partly from 
avcition to taking loo much trouble, and 
partly from a shrewd insight into the real value 
of a vast, unwieldy fortune, he was well sat
is lid to quit when he had simply enough. 
But now lor a moment the iwer of specuit(
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CHAPTER IV.
Beautiful Behaviour of the Bulls.

When Mr. Erwin awoke in the inuring it 
was with a sense of great peace. Yes, he 
had the consciousness i-t a strange happi
ness before he had the consciousness of its 
cause. But when he recalled he events of 
the night before, both his judgment and 
science approved the resolution he had tak
en. So his resolution never weakened with 
the cool reflection that the morning general 
ly brings. If he was calmer he was even 
stronger. Indeed, the |reace that had come 
to him quite overshadowed for the present 
his anxiety as to what this eventful day might 
bring. He was surprised that the anxieties 
that racked him the night before were so 
dissipated now. But that is part of the re 
ward that comes of doing right. Mr. Ei win 
knew that in one thing at any 
like Paul—he had not been “disobedient to 
the heavenly vision.” Thqt one conviction 
gave him great peace and strength. Then 
with a sense of duty done came a greater de
gree of hopefulness as to the impending cris
is in his affairs. There might be a better is
sue to-day than he had fcaied. The tide 
might even turn in his favor, and give him a 
happy escape. And even if the worst came 
to the worst, he had a new faith in Provid
ence that somehow all would he well. Surely 
the divine wisdom and strength that had so 
signally aided him to take this new departure 
would justify the course he had taken, and 
open up his way.

Mr. Winstall had risen some time before 
b s friend appeared. He was struck by his 
changed appearance and manner.

“Ah, my friend,” said he, “You st em to 
have slept off all your worries of last night.
Has some good spirit whispered in your 
dreams that this is not going to be the fate
ful day you feared ?”

“Indeed, something not very unlike tbit,” 
said Mr. Erwin, “but it was you who began 
this transforming process. Don’t think 1 
shall ever forget that. But there were other 
influences that followed. At another time I 
will tell you .ill about it. Somehow 1 do 
venture to hope that there will be a rift in 
the cloud even today. And there is one 
thing I must speak to you about before go
ing down town.”

“Well, it will keep till after breakfast,” 
said his friend, cheerily. “We are rather 
late already. Come to breakfast now and
we can talk after.”

Breakfast over, the two gentlemen at once 
repaired to the library. “Now,” said Mr.
Winstall, “I suppose you will want to be go
ing soon. And if you have no objection I 
am going with you. I have to gu down 
town anyway. So we will see this thing 
through together. Had we not better defer 
our talk till some other time. I presume 
there is nothing urgent.”

“On the contrary," said his friend, “there 
is something urgent. Thank you most heart
ily for vc* mteering your services. That is 
the very thing I could have wished. But 
there is one thing I must mention first, and 
I do not see how I can do that without men
tioning other things that will necessarily take 
g little time,”

“Well, go ahead,” said Winstall, “if you 
can wait I can And it may be just as well 
not to hurry. You need not he excitin 
mind unnecessarily before the time, 
will probably he no chance of our doing any
thing f >r an hour or two yet, whatever way 
the wind blows.”

Thus encouraged, Erwin proceeded to tell 
as much as he thought judicious of last 
night’s struggle and victory. Into the de
tails of that spiritual struggle he did not go, 
and that fur two reasons First, it was too 
sacred an experience to be retailed to any 
human ear; and further, he realized that this 
friend--good as he had been to him —would 
not be the man to understand such a crisis, 
or appreciate the course to which it led And 
Erwin’s instinct was right. Winstall had 
never had any deep spiritual conflict of his 
own; he knew nothing of the joy of spiritual 
victory; and he had never felt the enthusiasm 
of any high spiritual resolve. He was gen
erous and kind, a man of fine impulses and 
many good deeds; but suc h depths of experi
ence as Erwin hinted .it were entirely l>e- 
yond him. So he could not approve the 
new line of conduct which Erwin had mark 
ed out for himself. Of course he was too 
polite, and really too kind, to blankly disap
prove. But he saw no wisdom in such a 
course. He saw instead a great deal of risk. 
Such walking l»v faith he did not understand. 
And for such hardship and poverty as his 
friend wa willing to face he saw no com
pensa’ion. Besides, was not Erwin throwing 
away twenty years of useful experience in 
business ? If ne would only go on for a 
little lunger, with increasing knowledge and 
experience he might soon be a rich man. All 
this and more pa x d through Winstall’* 
mind as Erwin told the story of his expon
ent e. Of course Winstall did not say all he 
thought ; hut between what he said and what 
he looked Erwin knew his nund well enough. 
But he was not disappointed. He would 
have avoided the story altogether, had that 
been possible: but he hid in honesty tj 
speak of the repayment of the twenty thous
and dollars, and the way .in which he pro
posed to refund ihe money if the worst came 
to the worst. And it was at this point that 
Winstall appeared to the best advantage. He 
was almost offended tor the moment that 
Erwin should bring up that point at all. A 
moment’s reflection, however, showed him 
that Erwin was right. But he would hold to 
the original contract. That .imply called for 
repayment when Erwin found it convenient. 
In fact. Winstall had pul it down in his own 
mind as a loss from the start. He had too 
much delicacy of course to giv. any hint of 
that. Well, it was only a lo-s after all In 
the heartiest and frankest way he refused to 
modify the terms; Erwin was simply to pay 
when he was able. Ah, there were worse 
nun in the world than Winstall.

'This point duly settled, the two friends re
paired to that place of destiny that has made 
or marred so many fortunes It was rather 
late, and busmen w •- in fu I swing. 'They 
were intent on one question only And soon 
that question was answered. Oh, joy’ The 
stocks had recovered all they had lost for 
two days before; and the tone was firm, even 
buoyant. We may well suppose that the

-! > "ur 
There

rate he was

We are writ-
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ST2S ut Jtarstt a? eatstr :r: «- ».friend, as much perhaps as he had ever been this thing a little I want to «JL h nl° 8j,^en,y* ‘I take it that there was a spe< i-
i any operation of hi, own. I, was just in stand now Oh those bea^iM h.T a,l>' concerted movement of the hulls'this

a case of this kind that he showed to the Didn't they act splendidly this mumino 5» mornlnS- ^ as that the pointer you got from 
best advantage. So it was with an unusual and Winstall laughed a loud laimh nf 8 )’<>ur friend ? I here must liave been a spec-
tension of heart and brain that he said in a satisfaction 8 S *iremc *a effort and a strong one, to send up the
lower and deeper tone than was usual with When the two gentlemen reached ,he in- tb^btog wfLtoreet

"I don't think we need hum." "hlti” id S Zh" î"T Um “Vo" arc ri^ht." said «'install. “That
Even as he spoke the figure went up, and delight * e b‘"slero"8 WJS "he pointer that saved our bacon, if you

soon went up again. What wa the cause of “Oh' those fine hull. •• h. :a a u *,n » '»* me to use the phrase. 1 learned 
this unusual excitement in these stocks ? We they do well? They plaved nZan^nto lbal.lh"c were tw' ve'l large holders ol that
have not time to discuss that now. What is game once some vears avnHium „ 87 s ntk "ho ™'"hlnrJ hull the market, and
to be done now is to keep a keen lookout for quits I forgive them evLmton , . a K t iey have been «"«king on the thine for
the quotations and unload at the right mu , ,y fine fellow you were a hi, ton Z y"U ‘“"'ï Vme Toda-' saw lhc succ<:88ful clim-
mem. Ah, but who knows ju.t the right did your pa! J, mh no h’m y"U a\"f »«" «heme. They did not intend to
moment? If one person might know that, Urge bull you coul7 no rmsh so had *ld '™’uf course, but they could no. help
might not another, an,I hus the game would as some" Then nausin. 5 T 7 And you were a bull, too, in holding off
be spoiled. As it it is partly a game of skill at Erwin,' he said Lore s, torn h “tv,",,8 “ yr° dld’bVt yu,,r «<“ k was not the one- 
and partly a game of chance t)n the part the matter? You don’t - ial 18 lL‘nlb °y theirs. Nevertheless you helpedof «-install this morning tore was mure of del™7m„rnmg " J’y y°Ur [hem and came in tor a very fair Lewar.I
skill, and less ol chance, than usual. So For answer Erwin went hi r i . Vh ,en a bull o a small way myself some-
:e“ÙhLd7renor0”g",,iTyher,,nh‘ed •«• -, strong L,'. anti i^ " """
lull to, , time. The figureras stattonar? Zd Jibir wLTZn l'ju "

expression on Winstall'» lice Erwin felt that 
the crisis was coming After those two 
sharp advances we have s.iid there was a lull.
Then there was another movement upward.
On that instant Winstall turned i.his friend 
and jerked out the words 

“Now I would let go.”
And Erwin did let go.
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After lunch the f lends parted; the one to 
a meeting of bank directors, and the other 
to take the good news to the little woman at

A Boer Library.
tv*'™ u" F3yL' cheeri,y foponded A irm.per of the Dublin Hunt contingent 
«install. That s the easiest way lo settle it. of the Imperial Yeomanry, who was taken 

Dun t pay it. Consider our account settled, prisoner with many others at Lindley,
Hut now, look here. How do you stand? writes * letter from Nooitgedarht, which was
Can you pay all >ou owe, and how much recently published in a Dublin newspaper, 
will you have left ? Figure it out roughly He writes : “Well, here I am in a beautiful 

In a short ,1m. ‘^t we may see about where you are. Oh, barbed wire 'cage' with some 1.500 other un-
and before there was any change m°?he 'flu* tookeZ ffV‘ off*"d Winstall tom,nates. Our clothing is picturesque in
ure, he had sold all he held K ! k d , f.he mlRht havv an,)ther peroxyism the extreme. A man with a seat in his pants

In that supreme moment ' Erwin kept hi, brtaïinu/ifXTbûlkglCUy^‘he'he,U“ful “ '"l “ “ J"bjlee sixpence, and .hen 
•elf possession. His feeling was too dee„ ™";Vr of the ,bullsu , met .„h is treated w„h the greatest de
fer outward show. His profoundest feelinL Mr. Erwin took a sheet of paper and (to. ferenre. Our house is a little sty about two 
was that of thankfulness. In the mental ex* onto-dL,7 * ,C" .minu,.CS| 'hen paused; feet high, made of mud and roofed with a 
citement of the lime his ideas moved r ni,I . a 1 c Pal cr intently, and wilh knit- ragged blanket. Literature has its votaries,
ly. There passed ,n clear rev,' , before h m' Z T 0W 'hc »*««• Tbcn Th'* i. a fine circulating hhraty, consisting
the many causes he had for thankfulness He ! 7PI"Cr TT™ hcubfted his head, of two coptes of the Halfqienny Comic, a
was more than ever thankful tor the reso le “So f» a. I y 31 -u fr,end ,8a'd' "ld ; three pages from an equally anti
he had taken; he was thankful fur the ,w ,S ' ' can. mak,c wl'hout my books quated number of Sketch, and three pamph-
he knew hi, mf, wouldhaveil, lon^ec nd doKtofto’ ^ *nd fif,ee" lho"a' £“ f'™' *7 »"\.«»a -'ale
of that; he was thankful that he was not fin • a „ .Pei’ >le> P""1! Pr'n'=d English and partly
incially ruined; he was thankful he would after all" exclaHncd Wln,,al1' not 80 had in Dutch. I he fact that these well-thumbed 
have the means of living until he would find “Not so hsd l” ,• a r • ... pamphlets hear the appearance of having
his new work; he wa, thankful that his friend had t n n d replied Erwm, “Not so been read and re read, makes me think
would have no h»s and no rtsk on .7 i t , n V"," ”member ,hc 8,atc I was Brother Boer know, a good thing when he
couni; and he was thankful that hc "would h , 1 8£ ? l;1' ‘ '' a "'0rcy unspeakable sees it. and there are a lot of us who would
have no financial burden to ca r, ,hZ h d h V* n°r,b'ys 'hr?sh- if 1 had n0‘ a ,Ml a" ,he bc,,cr if « had s"">' of the ptll,
coming years y br u8h dollar to my name ? Ah, how anxious we instead of the pill literature. However we

Jülazssrx:.tni BFÎF:F" r--s ?»AtHflSÎT, "" "W« «“ST'WiouH Oh,, Imli, ™ “ *• "

nore Hut not a sinirle rcartt"'haH*1 V 0lfCC m-' llkc a blt of onc of y°ur sermons—your floral Suasion on a Dog.
selling too soon. Not a shade of vexation toa^lVave no do II sounds 7 goud, A clergyman who went up into the coun- 
crossed hi, spirit. Hut what I The price I ut hv th* Jl doubl,,y°U *rC q“"a r'6^' t,y 10 Preacb’ and llvcd ,here a considerable
h,s fallen I This wa, the fos, decline .to" ta 'ie^o takîng''. tdels ?'°U reCOnS,de, ,hl1 '""e. had occasion in hi, ministrations to
morning; and not long steady did the figure •-t L.,,i.i l , l. v drive regularly over a certain road. At a
remain. It went down again! Then it ral nthcr Inn ■ " v'Ye SPelk ..‘i^0111 thlt SOmC h'H,,e nn tha' road lived a btg bulldog which 
lied; then it dropped; thin it rallied Lain I h7 *a,d F'Wln. If youexcure me, always came out and attacked him viciously.
Then tt fell agatn then i, fai.ly ra fed down'- . ' touch? n.°W ' ' ,Z,T "1 m Thr mmis,er 8,ood ,hi8 hr ‘ k™d while, 
and before an hour had gone i, wa, a, atow-’ coin L "hi Z y “S At,raha;n L"” -"til, finally, as he drove pas, one winte;
er point than it was the night before O inatiun The" 7 8°‘ltof Presidential nom- day in a low sleigh, a means of correcting the
the hearts that were elated by that rise- and who JLiMhK • h h- *“? at ,h,?me do|i by moral suaHlon occurred to him. He
the heart, that were broken hy that falî’l “u'd like to hear this good news stopped his horse in the road before the

But the two fri.-n.u ,t,u „ » 'an . Ay, and a good woman she ta, loo,” said house.
ing of the day's business. WheiTtheir |ur"to «'i'l you "favor uL' to ” *° ,Unch- Anj The doK ™«hed out madly, barking and 
the day’s business was done Erwin and his ./r ! n " yourcomPany' you ,nd threatening to jump into the sleigh. The
friend prepared to leave, and it was yet * ^ lfc 10 dmoer, say tomorrow even- minister sal in his sleigh and paid no alien-
early. Wmstall had recovered his usual flow "V ’.it _____ = . . „ ., ^ "on The do8 retired, returned to the as-
of spirit,. If business of this kind made him I don1' ", ts Salurday, sa,d Erwin sault, retired again, and a third time rushed
so tense, and firm, and almost murore? and LondLdo 8°' Wm"d ”''"o'b= «'«k bu, did no, touch the man.
If release from business thus restored hi, “All rl,h, - ...o vv; , „ ,. e „ Thcn he re,urned 10 «* doorstep and lay
good humor, it is no wonder that hc elected vou ihen^ À„!? d W ’ WC shallexPecj down, apparently utterly crestfallen and dis-
lo be quit of business altogether. Life mJ!».»?« pray 8.‘7 your„ cslcc'nt'd gusted with such a man; and, as he pail no

8 Wlfe my hear“«‘ congratulations," further attention the minister drove off

.L
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That is fully set forth by our correspondence 
from Brantford. Why then should not the Pres
bytery feel free to put into Mr. Hamilton's hands 
the call that has been sustained though it has not 
been in the hands of the clerk for the regulation 
period. We believe that the Presbytery will fol-
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Hastern Ontario.
The Presbyterian congregation of Osceola 
vo purchased a library and are about to erect 

•h sheds.
ey, N. S., has reveiv- 
Moose Creek church.

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

Rev. Lach. Beaton. SidnThere have been so many events during the 
past week, events of various kinds ami complex
ions. th.it one si.tt.cly knoxv» where to begin to 
record them. On Monday every citizen that we 
met. with 01 e e\i option, was utterly incapabl 
doing business, and u 
If a in.m asked y ou a quo 
if you h d heard whether
contingent was on time. One man deliberately 

with his work and did not even 
the procession. XXV would give the halt of 

od ileal 
!iat one

ed a unanimous call to the 
Presbytery of Glengarry.

Mr. XX". McDonald, who was assistant to Rev. 
D. J. Mcl-ean, of An 
summer, occupied Mr. M 
Sunday.

The Anniversary »
Church, Bridghton,

this course.
cep ted the call to St. Andrew's 
iigiiun, but will not be induct- 
of November next. It is as 

XX'e do

Mr. Back has ae 
and St. Paul's, Vat 
ed there till the 6th

but one topic, 
-lion, ten to one it was

nprior, during the past 
McLean's'pulpit again lastmid talk soon s we could expect him to come, 

not know him hut we hear good things ol him, 
and shall welcome him because of the good re

ceded him. He will soon win a 
good people of Vaugh- 
in their choice of a min-

man in the Presbytery with more 
experience in interim moderatorshipa than the 
Rev. J. A. Grant, of Richmond Hill. XVe shall 
get after him for an article upon the trials of the 
moderator ot vacant charges.

That he
ence of an admirable reservt 
practised by men in other stations who receive 
confidences. Our system of securing admission 
to a vacant cha

the train bringing the services held in St. Andrew’s 
were well attended last 

Sunday. Dr. Beatie of Cobourg, delivered two 
able and instructive discourses.

cord that has pre 
place for himself, 
an do not make mistakes

what wc are worth, ami that means ail K"' 
ot ll Rev. J. Burnett, of Martintown, occupied the 

on the 4th 
nnrr, B. A.,

Ii' ns, to have the cool sell" control There is pulpit of Knox church, Lancaster, 
inst., morning, and Rev. J. U. Ta 
conducted the evening

In the absence of Rev. Mr. Blair, who preach
ed in Chalmers Church, Guelph, the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church, Camphellville, on Sunday 
last was occupied by Mr. Cranston,Knox k. ollege.

MenKlvction day was not half so excitii 
went about their business, havi 
them, be lore going down to 
warehouses. Willi the results most men seem 
satisfied, though the secular press ismakii 
out ot accusations against exciting racial

The honors, 01 dishonors, 
pretty evenly divided between

st. It serves admirably for
esseil editor now. The intHli-

sen ice
ng x oled, most ol 
their offices and Doubtless he 

a tale unfold were he so disposed, 
not given his experiences is an evid- 

■ that might well he

l"'
ig copy

Toronto.
The Almonte Gazette makes mention of the

ami religious strife

Grit an.I Tot

er to the hard 
gent reader 
m l ie third ot lourtli column.

“two very earnest and excellent sermons 
preached in St. Johns' church, by Rev. Norman 
A. Macleod, B. D„ of New Kdingburgh, on the

as a candidate encourages a 
which must often scunner the

will not affect the average

whom it is addressed, and tempt
form of applu 
moderator to 
him to put it into the fire. XVe shall hope for 
something better. Could not some of those who 
have been often through the mill as moderators 
devise something that would he an improvement 
on the present method?

Overflow, ig audiences greeted Dr. Kilpatrick 
Sunday in Bloor St. church, where he preach

ed anniversary services. In the morning he 
spoke to the “Doubter," choosing Thomas the 
disciple as the example. The doubt of the pres
ent age is not antii hristian in tbi sense in which 
that of the first half of the nine . nth century is 
opposed to Christianity. It is an eager groping 
alter the truth a “wistlul" seeking after God. Its 

is perhaps the enlarged horizon 
Thomas, and the insistent appeal of the visible 

ssing the spiritual farther and farther hack.
edy was the abiding consciousness of the 

ig Christ. If lie were alive, and we admit- 
Him into the life, doubt would

observe that it usually appears 4th November.
XVe are always pleased to note improvements 

made in manses for the comfort of our ministers. 
The man»! 
have had a 
much to its warmth.

On last Sunday Rev K. S. Logie, Winchester, 
preached anniversary services in the church at 
Cedar Hill, and was warmly welcomed by many 
former friends, who were greatly pleased to lis
ten to the Gospel message from his lips again.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered in the Kinburn church on Sunday 
morning, 4th inst., a large congregation being 
present. The pastor, Rev. N. H. McGillivray, 
delivered an appropriate sermon from the text 
“Examine vourselves, whether ye be in the 
faith. '

k from the Presbyterian 
point ol v iew. Inis been the course of lectures de
li ve

The event of the
, of the Dalhousie congregation 
mace put in the manse, adding

gers 
x furted 11 Knox College by Professor Kilpatrick, 

of Manitoba College. Convocation Hall has been 
comfortably tilled every evening. That there 
was a good audience

i-e us. for curiosity drew mai 
it continued» that a man leett 

logi ni themes actually held his first audience, 
and kept winning others each night, is not usual. 
But Dr. Kilpi trick is an exceptionally good lec
turer; In- is both teacher and lecturer. He leads 
his itidience into deep and still deeper thought, 
until each listener is thoroughly interested in the 

itimes abstruse subject dealt with. XVere 
the subject stated badly, it would not hold the 
niiisi interested for an bout ; and it is a unique 
compliment to Prof. Kilpatrick that he carried 
his with him to the close.

Monday night did not 
there. But

on t heo-

not given

The rein 
livii 
led Mr. S. O. Oshoo, from Persia, medical missi

onary, who will shortly go to labor amo 
Mohammedans of his native land 
the services in Middleville and 1 
Sabbath last. He told what the

surely vanish.
nK
ke

in Darling on 
gospel has

done for his people, and what his brother, who 
was here some years ago and is a missionary, 

o do so far.

• The annual convention of the Ontario Lord's 
Day Alliance has been held during the week. 
Slowly anil steadily this movement is gaining 
ground. It was the intention that it should 
from a centre outward. There is likely to 
repetition ol" the first growth of the Christian 
Church. The centre dot's not 
to which, with apostolic zeal,

Toronto

Northern Ontario.
Rev. XV. M Martin, B. D., Exeter, preached in 

Sabbath.
Rex. Dr. MeCrae, on retiring from the pastor

ate of the Collingwooil church, was presented 
with a purse of gold.

The subject of Rev. Dr. Wait's fortnightly 
address to the young people in Knox Church, 

t Sunday evening was “Primi- 
anhood."

Bmcefield lastr: has been able t
The points 

of I
Secreta Western Ontario.

Rev. R. Leitch, of Delaware, occupied the pu"- 
pit of the Komoka church on Sunday afternoon 
last.

already sending 
s I tie saints frot

heirle ou I side 
-tame to the centre, as

i«l the points where Paul planted churches sent 
their gills to the poor at Jerusalem. The trouble 
seems to he that at the centre there is perpetuat
ed a system that does not meet with the appr 
al i>! tin- Christi; 11 people of Toronto. Those 

carrying forward the work know right 
ce ol till- trouble is, but so tar 

hr vi not dealt liemii ally w ith it. Were they to 
adopt In ron measures the 1 

1 ol ll v Lord s

h some
Owen Sound, las 
live and Perfected M

says z Rev. R. 
will conduct 
ision street 

Mr. Dickie is one ol

The Owen Sound Advertiser,
XV. Dickie, B. A., of Orangevill 
the anniversary services of I 
church on the iHth inst. 
the brilliant young men of the church.

The Penetanguishene Auxiliary of the Preshy- 
ti-n.il Society, recently held its annual meeting. 
The contribution wilt to the Preshyterial Fund 
amounted to $35. and a bale, valued at $12, was 
sent to the North-West Indians Officers elect
ed lor the ensuin 
Johnston; Vice I
and Mrs. J. Lcalherdale; Secretary,
Jamieson; Assistant Secretary, N 
Treasurer, Mrs. N. S. Kenny.

In the absence of Rev. H. A. Macpherson who 
of Hespeler,e,

Dix is in Muskoka, Rev. R. Pogue, 
preached in Knox church last Sunday.

At the recent annual thank-offering meeting of 
the Brucefield Aux liury. Dr. Menzies, returned 
missionary I'romChina, gave an effective address.

An exchan 
betwven the
the Rev. R. S. G. Anderson, of Wroxeter, on 
Sabbath last.

Last Sund 
preached in 
Mi Phersoi 
services in .

who
Wi ll W li lt till- s

ol tin- man.ten
ge of Presbyterian pulpits was had 
Rev. John Ross, of Brussels, andDay, which lies near to the 

heart ol tlie Christian public, would receive the 
most cordial support.

Nothing has been learned as 
of those called to fill the 
churches or those outside of 
bytei-y of Paris met on the Tuesday of this week, 
hut ii is doubtful if it would feel tree to take up 

Hamilton
from the Markham congregation. True Mr 
Hamilton has intimated to his session that he in
tended to plai e his resignation in the hands of 
the Presbytery, but it has not been formally re
ceived as yet; and the stickler for use and wont, 
and nr the carrying out of the letter of the in
junction “Let all things lx- done decently and 
in order," will certainly raise objection about 
the unseemly haste. Meantime two congrega
tions are kept in an excited condition for another 
month.

ig year: -President, Mis. XX". R. 
Presidents, Mrs. G. H. Wright

yet of the purpose 
ilpits of the city 

city. The Pres-
ay week Rev. F. Smith, Bradford, 
Knox church, Acton, lor Rev. H. A. 

n, who was conducting anniversary 
1 West Essex.

ge singing choir has been organized in 
Knox church. Galt, under the efficient leader
ship of Dr. Davies. Already 40 have signified 
their intention of joining.

The Rev. A. Blair, B. A., Nayagawess, 
preached in Chalmers’ Church, Guelph, last 
Sunday week. His pulpits were supplied by Mr. 
Frank Gillespie, of Knox College.

Rev. J. XV. McMillan, B.A.,Lindsay, preached 
in Erskine church, Hamilton, last Sabbath. The 
Times properly styles Mr. McMillan “one ol the 
strong young men of the Presbyterian vhurch.

, a well-known retired 
died at Mount Forest, 

considerable amount of

r; Miss MacL. 
liss Beck;

the consideration of the call to Mr. a red letter day for A larSunday 4th November 
the ministerand members of St. Andrew schurch, 

opening of the en- 
hurch. It was tor-

Fort William, as it saw the 1 
larged and newly furnished c 
seen last spring that enlarged space would he 
necessary for the growing congregation, and 
plans were got out that called for sittings for 
about 250 more people than were formerly ac
commodated. The church as completed is a 
modern one in every veapect. With only a small 
number of cubic feet added the sittings in the 
church have been nearly doubled. À gallery 
has been built around three sides of the building, 
containing four rows of seats, all of which are 

ged fur convenience and for good hearing 
sight of the speaker. New pew s have been 
in all through the church that are comfortable 

anged. Dr. DuVal, of Knox church, 
unpeg, eonduited the re-opening scivices, 

preaching two sermons to the congregations that 
filled the 1 hurct), and formally dedicated it to the 
worship of God. Rev. XX. L. H. Rowand has 
our hearty congratulations on the enlarged and 
beautified edifice thus auspiciously dedicated.

Is there any 
when it is well
known, that the one called is likely to accept 
call. Of course Mr. Hamilton has not given any 
intimation of his mind in the matter. But hi- has 
said openly, and tin- Presbytery understands that 
he is about to resign his charge. He docs so 
that the congregation may feel free to enter upon 
new work m a new field anil under new organiz
ation. I le steps out that,the minister may not 
be in the 
tion of t

need to pursue the usual routine 
known, even if it be not official! Rev. Wm. Mathieson

Presbyterian clergyma 
aged 86. He left a 
money, most of which is bequeathed to Presby
terian missions and to various charities.

Rev. D. II. Fletcher, D. D., of Macnab St. 
church, Hamilton, is receiving .the hearty con
gratulations of Ins friends on the fortieth an
niversary of his ordination. 
j8 years of faithful ministry 
bow still abides in strength.

!m!l
well arra

\\ ii

He ha- 
in Hamilton, ai id hi.way, even in thought, of a reorganiza-

he congregation in its new location.
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Ottawa. British and Foreign Items.

K«*v. Or. Wallace, Hamilton, hat been cele
brating his semi-jubilee.

An African, who had visited England, describ
ed snow as “rain gone to sleep.

Kev. Mr. Duke, Glasgow, has been elected 
minister of Langholm Free t hurch.

Or. Joseph Parker states that the rumor of his 
approaching marriage is “an abominable lie.

it is now staled that Lord Kitchener will 
cecd Lord Roberts, who leaves South Africa on

The annual pu 
Union of Scotland 
17th ult.

Mark I wain alleges that the Knglish people 
have a keener sense of humor than any oth 
tion in the world.

The Rev. Mr. Cruickshanks preached on Nov. 
4th to the people ol Georgetown, Knglish River 
and llowick. The day following he commenced 
collecting for the Century Fund in the Gcorge- 

nKr‘*Ka,'‘>n and is meeting with success, 
vigorous speaker and makes a capital

Rev. Dr. Moore and Rev. John Mc.Xicol ex
changed pulpits last Sabbath.

Rev. Dr. Herridgc will prei 
young women on next Sund 
Andrew s church.

ach a sermon to 
lay evening in St. town con 

He is aOne of our exchanges says: Rev. Dr. Ward-
ro|>e, of Guelph, who was Presbyterian minister T. , ...... ...
in BroekvUle over thirty years ago, preached 1 he Georgetown and Knglish River Womans 
there on Sunday. He is over thirty years old Missionary Society celebrated their twenty-tilth 
bill still possesses a vigor and frostiness of whirl! ••I'."?’ f“u bX K'ving I hr largr
many men not half his age are lacking. bution to missions ever given in one year,

u_v I,*. . . §J5a*45* $45 of thisamount was a thank olferingj
Rrv. Robrrl bad e, Hintonbarg, ,s rndravur- The so.',fly srnl about two hundred pounds of
g "■‘y1' *““P,cd 1,1 !*“l tnuninpalit)- a systrin tl,.thing to nerd) mission fields early in Septum-

ol manual training similar to the one recently her.
Ottawa. He has asked for a -----------------------------

blic assembly of the Baptist 
was opened in Glasgow on the

established in
room in the publie school which is at present un- , .. w
occupied and which would be very suitable for Literary Notes.
•the purpose. The Kinkaiu Venti re, by Kate W. Hamil-

The second anniversary of the Glebe church ton, a sensible and interesting story, telling of
will take place on .Sunday, Nov. 25th. Special ,bt* wa>‘ in which a family of young boys and
services will be held on the occasion, and on K'r*N n,ade a home in the West. Through many
Monday evening the Ladies' Aid Society will trials they managed at last to make a comfort-
hold their annual concert and supper. This will tthlv living. All children will enjoy reading this
be in connection with the anniversary. Doubt- book, which will entertain while teaching lessons
less there will be a large attendance of Iriends of self reliance and industry. The Pilgrim Press,
and well wishers of this young and flourishing Boston,
congregation on both occasions.

The venerable Dr. Wardrope, of Guelph, took 
the morning services for Rev. Mr. McLeod, at
New Kdinburg, and preached in Erskine Church Russia, which is <-q
in the evening. On the later occasion his theme lively interest. The
was Christ the Bread ol Life, and the présenta- But *Be hook gives a gi

•lung and surveillance exercised
gregation will observe the 

pper next Sabbath ; and there will be 
a preparatory service on Friday evening at 
8 o clock. On both occasions Dr. Wardrope will 
be the preacher.

Members of the Chinese class attending Sun
day school at Knox church have had to complain 
of frequent molestation on their way to church 
What aggravates the offense is the

The parish church of Longfvrgai 
time since the Reformation, was tl 
wedding on the 17th ult.

A wide-awake American has erected pumps on 
the Jordan and is supplying churches all over 
Europe with genuine* Jordan water.

11, for the first 
lie scene of a

I lie C omîtes» of Aberdeen on the 22nd ult. op
ened a sale ol work done by aged and infirm in
mates 01 Merryflats Poorlioii.se, Govan.

Kev. Mr. Cameron, Brodick Free Church, pro
tested against union with the U. 1\ church, and 
is determined not to join the united church.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Siirli 
unie m the press entitled

The Footsteps ok a Throne, by 
Pemberton. The scene of this story is 

uivalent to saying tli; 
plot is not at all complicated, 

ood idea of tin- strict police 
J throughout Russia, 

varied and well drawn.

laid in

has another col
ds of the Orient, 

er Ramble's in Khemi, Kthiopia, and Canaan.

■img.
lion of the truth 
tender. This con 
Lord's Su

The
was at once tom

the characters
cover is very neat, being 01 a pretty green 
linen. W. J. Gage and Company, Toronto.

Ur. Spurgeon wished to live till lie* might 
throw an old shoe at the* wedding of the Free 
and United Presbyterian churches in Scotland.

beds ol the immense eoallields lately dis- 
vox . red in Zululand extend downward for forty- 
five .eel in places, and the coal is ol good quality.

church was ope 
Scotland

Three Colonial Mai 
Wright, is a bright story l
which will be sure to interest girls of any age. 
The heroines arc New Kngland girls who have 
lived quiet, uneventful lives up to the time ol the 
war, when life becomes more complex and the 
characters of the “Colonial Maids" 
ed and strengthened by their many exp 
The binding ol this hook is very dainty 
The Pilgrim Press, Boston.

by Julia McNair 
evolutionary times

IIlf r

On tin* 14111 ult. a 
connection with the Church ot 
Cuthbvrt s parish, Kdinburgh, near Bonnington 
Station.

in St.fact that
ation of the unoffending Chinamen 

must have been apparent to their assailants.
proper authorities should see to it that 

those law abiding strangers are protected against 
such ruffianism as is here alluded to. Let 
Ottawa reach the unenviable noteriety attained 
by another Canadian city in this regard.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Prescott, preached at 
both the morning and evening services in St. 
Paul s Presbyterian church on Sunday. The 
visiting divine s discourses were scholarly and 
helplul. In the evening Unrealized Ideals were 
discussed at length in a manner that left a deep 
impression on the congregation assembled. 
Without an ideal, Dr. Stewart 
be a failure. Even if ideals

the
are deepen- 

lerience*.The
The Landsdowne (Glasgow) congregation has 

boon granted liberty to call a colleague and suc
cessor to the Rev. T. Dobhic. The stipend is 
jfibou a year.

indok J.

The Aiivenn res of the Pixies am» Ei.ainks 
This series of stories or- It is said that Lord Peel is to assist the Dow

ager Duchess ol Argyll in the production ol the 
autobiography ol the late Duke ol Argyll, which 
was left to Ins widow for completion.

by Carrie K. Morrison
iginally appeared in the Children's Column of Un- 
Ladies' Home Journal, and each stoiy i .a , sweet 
and dainty a fairy tale as child could wish; while 
they all teach lessons qj kindness, unselfishness Xl a rv‘ v,lt examination in connection with the 
and lore. Th., illustration,, somf ol wliioh are |’r‘-1')'«•nan f avail) ol Ireland, lire dogreeul H. 
by Reginald Birch, add much to the value of this was awarded to Kev. David II. Machonachie 
exceedingly desirable hook for children. Dana K* A“ Slrvan ehurch, Newtonards.
Estes Coni| a ty, Boston. At Perth, on Sunday, the 7th inst, a parson

stopped his sermon and rebuked a couple of 
Chatterbox for i.yio is, as always, full of in- “young ladies " who persisted in giggling dur-

teresting r* ding matter, in addition to a very iug the sermon. They got up and stalked out of
large nur- r ol" illustrations and half a dozen church, 
colored plates. The stories are of all kinds-- 
long ones for the big hews and girls, short ones 
for the little children, and aneedates about many 
of the great men of history. There are, too, 
short stories of an instructive nature, such as 
those on “Australian Animals," "The Esqui
maux," and “Among Icebergs." Dana Estes &
Co., Boston.

stated, life would 
were not reached 

the constant endeavor in this direction would 
elevate the life and lend to the life s work an 
added success. The true ideal of the Christian 
Dr. Stewart said should be found in the file of 
Christ, who while 
life.

on earth had lived a perfect Mr. John Wanna maker, on returning Irom his 
holiday to his immense Sunday school, Philadel
phia, was received with great enthusiasm. The 
whole assembly stood up and sang the Doxology 
as he entered.

The Rev. Dr. Her ridge, 
on Sunday evening, preacl 
men, taking lor his text tl

at St. Andrew's church 
led a sermon to young 

the words: “That our 
plants grown up in their youth, ' 

12. A mon 
seems to me

sons may

s'':1
Principal Marshall Lang has been presented 

with a book-case and a collection of i ooks as a 
parting gift from the officers ot the 1st L. R. V., 
Glasgow, in recognition of his services as chap
lain to the regiment.

Lord Ross's telescope, which was the pride of 
the astronomical world a generation ago, is no 
longer looked upon as unique Other enormous 
instruments have been made, and one will soon 
be in working order at Oxford.

g other good thinge he 
that Canada affords grow- 

ing opportunities to the young man who has 
found out what he is fitted for and is determined 
to accomplish the tasks which arc* imposed upon Show, a new book of verse and pictures, by S.
n m. The* tasks of life are not to be divided into J* Bridgeman, will be sure to be very popular for
•Jvular and sacred ones. One may serve God the Bttie ones, as it contains funny rhymes with
in the pulpit ; but one may serve God just as truly the most attractive of bright colored pictures,
in the field, in the shop, in the office, as a teach- The verses are adaptations from Mother Goose's
er, or even as a politician. The regeneration of rhymes, and are very good indeed, while the get-
the world will be achieved not by turning the UP *h~ whole book is distinctly artistic. The
week into a perpetual Sunday, nor by a half dis- following is the introduction;—
dam of that which has to do with the world alone « This book, not too fat or too lean
... . blnnK,nK *° b*'*r "Bon every task the prin- Not the best, or the worst ever seen,
uples which are most enobling to manhood and 
which best reveal the presence of a Christian 
gentleman.

s 144
“It ».

Mother Wild Goose anii her Wild Beast

Surprise ai 
Schomhardt,

horror were caused at the Hole 
a fashionable summer resort near

the Imperial castle Wilhelmshohe, by the dis
covery that the chef, a Frenchman, was an 
Anarchist, 
hold of him.

He fled before the police could getIs just written for fun; 
And you’ll find, when you r 
Nothing horrible, hateful

H. M. Caldwell Company, Boston. The American Kitchen Magazine for Nov. 
contains excellent irticles on “Training children 
in Dietetics," “The Dignity of Labor," and 
“What Fine Homemade Bread Should be Like. 
In'” *asonable Dishes for November and Thanks
giving" many good recipes 
Home Science Publishing Co., Boston.

Mitsionar n AUalTleelinf °SWoman 9 Fore'K»
London, the following officers were elected': , X ‘‘r> readable is “A Woman s Experience at
Honorary president, Mrs. Alex. Purdom, sen. ; Uape Nome," in the November Cosmopolitan. It 
president, Mrs. (Rev.) Johnston ; vice-presidents '* mere|y a abort •'ketch of ten days spent in that 
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Watson and Miss Kcssavk ; ,and of constant daylight, but it is full of interest, 
secretary, Mrs. Tavlor ; treasurer, Miss Fraser ; Rudyard Kipling and H. G. Wells have each the 
leaflet secretary, Mrs. J. McIntosh 5 organist,' ^rHl instalment ,>fa story, while Crockett has a

The reports for the year vevie complete short story. An illustrated article
ll~ ‘ p being good aid « me Galveston Tragedy" throws light on that

gs generous. Mrs. (Rev.) J. Â. terrible event, 
an account of the organization of 

Miss Gunn

are given. The

“How shall we Feed the Young Ravens?" is 
the opening article in the November number of 
"Table Talk," which is followed by a short de
scription of “A Creole Breakfast." “Concerning 
Christmas Gifts" will be ol special interest to all 
readers at this season of the year. Table Talk 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

•Miss Gunn, 
satisfactory, 
the offering 
Murray gave 
the auxiliary 
was made a

some twenty years ago. 
life member.

A -cond edition of Morley's “Study of Crom- 
W.has been called for.

L. j
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World of Missions. Dissions in Korea. BLOOD POISONING.The first evangelical Christian effort di
rected towards Korea was made by Rev. Follows a Wound in the Knee Caused 
John Ross, a Scotch Presbyterian, for seven by a Pitchfork
tears a resident missionary in Manchuria. *

Thousands of Chinese refugees are in “v'and’Kor'^ hTl"5' t*lWCCn lbatcT'
Tientsin and Peking. k > f™ ht b“>"« interested in the

I-. ® . people of the litter ami learned their lang-
looted',.rjverwhlrv1m'T.n'‘ ' VT' T" t**?’ in,° wh^,h he translated the entire New Among the oldest families in the township 

ted ol everything movable on July ,6ih. Icstament. Ilnw much Clod honors and sf Augusta, in the neighboring connty of 
K im has fallen in Hunan in sufficient prospers his work is shown by the fart that Grenville, there is none known better or mure

qu.u tu vs sinrc July i6di, so as to give the when Protestant missionaries arrived in the influential than those that bear the name of
prospect of a full < top. Korea, they found whole communities in the Bissell. The Hissells were among the earli-

\ mélanger w..s received from Honan <, north who were studying the Bible, had t.«k- est settlers ii. the township and have ever
September ist. the tii st since the lortigne, en its truths into their hearts, and like the since taken an active part in all moves to
lelt. He got there without molestation. Karens of Burma, were o ly waiting for some promote its welfare. The subject of the

to come and explain to them more fully rative, Mr. Silas Bissell, is one of the young-
the way of life. er members of the family, who some years

Christian missions have been prospered in a8° left Canada to make his home in the
Korea to an almost phvnominal degree. The slale Nebraska. He has passed through
total number of converts at present is about an experience almost unique, and considers
3,000, many ol whom are holding fast to that he is fortunate in being alive to tell the
their profession in the face of both social talc-
and domestic ostracism, and many are the 
homes where the dread del 
er regaoled; where idols have been

Honan Notes.
At Hsiu Tsun Christians resisted and re 

pulsed their enemies.
Five Doctor» la Coaeultatlon Uave the Sufferer hut 

Uttle hope of Recovery-Mow ;t1l* Life Was 
Saved.

As the missionaries were accused of i»eii 4 
thj cause of the absence of r.un, this rain-f. 1] 
so near their mparture, will to the mind l 
the Chinese, justify the at

! Ik magistrate superintended the oper 
person. I he most desirable ariicl, . 

went to his own residence. The doors an I 
window- of the houses were then bin ked 11 

1 he wholesale massacies at l’e-> Tung an 
Shansi recalled the horrors of Nero’s rcigt 
The barbarity of the viceroy has made to 
hinisel!

tisation.

>
The story as told in Mr. Bissell’s own

nons are no long- w°rds« ls as follows “In the autumn of 
castaway *898 I sustained a serious injury through 

to the in.ilc s and to the hats and “Christ having the tines of a pitchfork |>enetrate my
and the Bible, and song, and prayer, and *e^1 knee. The wound apparently healed,
love, and hope and better things have taken hut I did not enjoy the same health as I did
their place." The question of self wup- previous to the accident, and it was but a

were commanded t • 18 briber advanced than in any other of short time before I was compel ed to take
register on pain of being considered rebels, our mission fields. In no part of the Chris to. mX bed on accoi nt of excruciating
Registration involved the payment of a fee llan Wl,r*d urt‘ to be found more deeply « on- Pa*ns in my limb> and stiffness in my joints,
nirciy graded according to the ability of the sc< rattd» ,uil> alive and stirring disciples of A doctor was called in and he lanced the
victim 10 pay. the l.ord Jesus. The story is told ol one, knee three times, and then told me the trou-

Mes»s (iriffith, Hood and Dr. McClure who' entirely without salary, took up itinerat- hie was blood poisoning. He treated me
are in n nted rooms in Chefoo. Chefoo is ln^ w"r** carr>'ng his tools with him and la- h>r some time but I steadily grew worse, and
quite pi 1.vfal, but two or three war vessels 11 ,1M8 at his craft—also preaching Christ finally five physicians were called in for con-
are alway - in the harbor. Merchant’s vessels wherever he went.—Selected. sultaiion. My entire system seemed to be
come and go daily. The ,-L ^ affected, and the doctors said the trouble had

At Hsin Chen a mob of Boxers threatened hr m * ou " F d* [e^hed °une of mV •ungs, and that they could
to loot the premises, hue the notorious I) fferm TT/a*' 4 '***•/!"' Earl of hold out>t little hope of my recovery. Af-
landlord ■ l the mission premises drove the '' irc"nand A'a -a' vlcer°) of India His ter remaining in my bed for eleven weeks.
Box -rs away and he and his friends managed In’^dy U,ffc.nn’ becam,e deePly '"<«««• 1 ‘•«'<*«1 to return to my old home in Can
the jfl.ur and divided the spoil *" ! , . h.e r.dlcf l’'ople, and in 1885 »>**• I was so much run down and so weak,

Letters wrie sen. mi ,4 , . e-iahlished a lund, which hears her name, that it was a question whether I would live
missionaries n> the ...ora" by lbc '"r.tbï; med',|al aid ami lelief of the women to reach there, hut I was nevertheless deter
w amine Imn of the X rall,°f 1 bangle, “f I he fifeenth annual report of this "lined to make an effort to do so. After a
safety of property ftthriTf''^ t,hu fund h« recently been p.hlished, and makes long journey under these mosl trying cncum- 
sent to other outers off. ™ f *'S" X" l"l,"ed,nl! ’’boxing Us total receipts ,n I reached ,ny old hume. I was so. 4 , a similar nature. the fifteen years have lie n more than i i.ooo- used up, and presented such an emaciated

Chu Wangs houses were partly looted rupees, equivalent to more than $3,000,000. apjiearance, that my friends had no thought
before the missionaries left. Isverything was I his spp|x,it, 435 hospitals, wards, and dis- that l would recover. I continued to drag
afterwards cleaned out. Even the houses Punsaries, all of which are officered by wo- along in this condition for several months
were pulled down and carried away, hut men, and ah the patients are from the native when one day a cousin asked me why I did
W’hether completely destroyed or not, Is nut *»"icn of India I luring the year 1899, not try I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was
altogether certain. 1 he mayor very kindly 1 • 51 V.99 ‘ women and children received me willing to try any medicine that was likely to
took the s ite to his house. du al axl in these hospitals, which are under cu,c me, and 1 sent fur a supply of the pills.

Proclamations have Keen issued hy the . ' art'ol jj foreign lady physicians of the After I had been using the pills for about
to the effect that looting liral grade, 73 assistant surgeons, ayt hospit- three weeks I felt an improvement in my

Christians would not he considered unlawful, ^'islants; and practitioners of the third condition. From that time I gradually grew 
consequently many of them have been robbed K,r,dc arc employed in many departments of better: new bluod seemed coursing through
of their a.I, including farm implements. Iht' wor"- The report stales lhal, including my veins, the s.iffness in my joinli disapperr-
Many have been driven from their homes, "u,scs and compounders, ,54 women are at ed, and the agonizing pains which had so
and those who were not, were unable to till |irf.scnl slud),'nS medicine in the médirai lolg tortured me, vanished. I took in all
their land liecause of lark of implements. colleges and schools in the various provinces len ur twelve boxes 01 I)r. Williams’ Pink

Two prominent Chinese were engaged in 0 lndla- .__________ Pills, and I have no hesitation in saying that
a law suit when these troubles began. One “The Moravian ,l . .„ 1 believe they saved my life, for when I re-
inmiedlately turned his front and beat his says the I \t s rh 1 » e a' "orlii, turned to Canada I had no hope of recovery,
apponen. one thousand blows in such , way n ■ m s in thc F hr ’ "* ‘V" h?T u Mn BiMe" has sinre '«“mid *» his old as .0 make it clea, i. was on account of h,s Nteiun I' lat, d. r Rmt? y nU",l,Cr °f ,hl-' ho"?c al '-incoln, Neb., but the statement, 
being a Chiistian. All Christian, in the couniof lad.enoo lsa" a" made above can be vouched fo, by any of hi,
compound at Ohangte were robbed of every on the coat of iLbradm’S.™ Y>Urnty fiends m this section, and by all of the 
thing, and lorced to leave. Most of them sleiah drawn hv . 1-,™ /a1 f d a n='8hhors m the vicinity of his old home, 
have gone ,0 their homes or friend . Mo« of meldna sn^ and Tee XT «*•»« **dls cure such appar-

of these Christians have remained steadfast! were f^nYin Tca.tered set.lemenuT"’?"'1 ft, y h°|,d“S casesLas M/’ becausebut some have weakened. families lor the jrfa fc* they mage new, rich, red blood, and thus
chT ch fnnTh u.hTd 1 V l?dgmg and 'each the root of the trouble. These pills
from Ih, ,?,7rh r a t bc hasllly "“led, are the only medicine offered the public that

’’Little short of copy, sir.” Editor— a stioul ice ccdd'strTaim’hTrtTT'^ ** a”? cfn sbow 4'“md ol such marvellous cure, 
“Don't you know the standing rule of the and half in./wn , . ° ,e waded> after doctors had failed. If you are at allofficer New K„reman-“Nu s“, wha, if nfc.mrL ^ r,vcrs and ha;y,crossed. Food unwell .hi, medic,n= will restore you To 
it?” Editor “When short of copy always hid n,, haTfhe TffdT™/ ‘hC health, hut be sure you get the genuine with

in the portrait of the I lowager Empress dfer on h, h 8 d, “ k!M a rcln lhe ful1 namc “Or Williams’ Pink Pill, for
«1 men

a name likely to go down t
posterity.

lhe Christians

magotruiv

_________L.
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A hairdresser says that an old silk hand- 
keichivf is much heller to use in stinking the 
hair night and morning than a brush 

Currants, raisins and similar fruits will be 
eery dear this winter, owing to the almost 
worldfa' UrC 1,1 lhc cro|ls in sume parts of the

In asphyxiation fr n gas, bathe fare and 
chest with vinegar, and hold some also to
the nose Give strong coffee and apply cold
water 10 the head and warm waur tu the

90 PER SENT
..OF THE..

ENVELOPES
lamest liNviii.oMii î ACTtfkv iN'Vdii-ll'i)(,iM,i^iiuNl'o ' T TT'm"l,r ,his rw|

stesrsM..... «. .
Hurnlehed Printed if desired.

'

Horseradish Sauce —Beat one half-cupful 
of heavy cream until thick. Mix one quarter 
of a cupful of horse radish ro it with two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, and add to 
the cream. Season with salt and cayenne

I Tbc BAITO * EUIS C0„ i-iMiTEo, TORONTO, ONT.
on being broken it proved to be full of aim- '** 
onds. I hey had been split into halves so
as not to be heavy enough to sink to the bot Tt. fi I r , , ,The Clt>,ce Company, Ltd
recommended.

Barbecued Be»f.—One pound each beef 
veal ami fresh pork chopped fine. Mix with 
six crackers and three eggs, 
one tablespoon salt, one teaspoon ginger 
little cayenne pepper, one half grated nut
meg, one bay leaf pounded, one grated on- 
ton, one tablespoon lemon. Mix thorough 
ly and beat well Shape into a loaf. Put 
small strips of salt pork on top and bake one 
and one half hours. Baste often.

Apple ringlets. -Peel, core and cut into 
thick slices live large apples; mix half a cup 
of flour with half a teaspoonful of baking 
powder, hall a teaspoonful of butter and salt- 
spoon of salt. Mix half a cup of water with 
one w, II beaten egg, add to above ingredi
ents and nnx to a smooth batter. Melt
spoonful of fat in a frying pan, dip the ap
pie Si ces into .he batter, put them in the fry
ing pan, fry lighi brown on both sides, keep
ing the pan covered while frying. Serve with 
dusted sugar ovvi them.

There are two varieties of wheat 
those raised »ith yeast and baked u 
die as Knglish muffins are, or in the oven in 
muffin pans, as the New England muffins are, 
and those Iliade with baking powder. To 
make a raised muffin which is to be baked 
in the oven, mak. a batter with a quart of 
flour, one tablespoonful of butter rubbed 
through the flour, one pint of warm milk, 
hall a rake of compressed yeast, or half a 
cup of liquid yeast, two well-beaten eggs and 
a teaspoonful of salt. Let the batler raise 

night; m the morning fill deep muffin 
tins half full and let them rise to the top of 
the tins. Bake them in a quick oven twenty

Lowest Quotations for Quantities 
send for samples.

I

*"* yinnax

NEW BOOK
2G Victoria Square 

Montreal
k. A. BUCKET

By P. B. Meykr, B.A.
The Prophet of Hopetwo cups milk.

Manager. Studies in Zci-hariahPURI: ICE Prompt dvlivry. 7$c
JUST READY

the Second Series at

Dr. George Matheson’s
Studies of the Portrait of Christ fi.fe

school's!j"plh>s- I SELBY & CO 
83 Richmond st„ West, Toronto

l Jpper Canada Tract Society
■02 Vonge St., Toronto.

Rice Lewis & Sons
iLIMITBDi

Brass Tiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

muffins, 
on a grid- ind

Iron
Bedsteads

kîor. King & Victoria Streets 

TORONTO

I Ml: INUKEUIbNTS 
OF I ME . COOK’S FRIEND

w

P|%

m SH *
the Market.

UEBIO’S 
FIT CURE g-VWBmaota.jp

It is sold at a more moderate price and therefore the 
mt.i, economical louse. It la the beat to buy and beat

i
"/oronto SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

Dominion Presbyterian

i

FV!

m<-<t

GnesswMifjs
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanbom’a 

Seal Brand Coffee,

coffee «-
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

St. Margaret's College,
TORONTO.

A Resident i Day School for Girls

Kelsey TGenerators
ARE

Heat Makers, 
Fuel Savers..

,âEs>
PATENTED.

; /i L\

SKiï*BMS5 

-■ttiarjsy’rrîssaa

lipppi
rnmm

My older
JOB R. ROY,

pertinent, will not be paid or It.

Bishop Strachan School

il tiAtl.-m1.iiHv limit,-d. Ap|>liiatior 
tor admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

J*IRS. GB©. DICKSON. , 
Lady Principal.

!

GREAT V0RK I '
I'h- Kelsey assures

most heal wiltMlx being dono this Term in the you,
mild, warm, healthful air. 
I revdoin horn gas and dust, 
cool cellars, warm housetops. 
No fire-pot to replace, more 
years without repairs. Mos 
sanitary system of wanning

The Kelse

CeMraiBisieColity \ tee
OH TORONTO

iillsiiiiS kl
Py is the only 

warm air device that will give 
proper warming and ventila
tion in i hurches, schools, 
large residences, etc.

i—<W»t<I«M WKMMtK

Communion Rolls * 
Baptismal Registers |

DONALD BAIN & CO. 1
STATIONERS !

2.1 Jordan St., Toronto. m

» f-i'f-o furors «lee-cseer

Our Kelsey Booklet will
make it quite clear why these 

itois do all we claim for
them. Why not write for one?

Made in Six Sizes.
for oirls.

ronto”idl"" “ Th“ Lord BI,ho|> of To.
•lîraiSSï/wk! L’"lw-U“*"d

Apply for Calender to
MI88 ACRES. Lady Ihlnc.

5,ooo to 100,000 *'uI»ic feet capacity.
Most capacity fur watm air.

Most heating surface.

The James Smart, Mfg. Co.,CLUB lw
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. LIUTED.

Exclusive makers for Canada. .Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COtnERCIAL MEN .

JBE MANION * ee.
Livery in Connection.
Rates: Si.50 per day; single meals 5oc.

BROCKVILLB,
ONTARIO.

1 lie most thorough courneH of Mtudy 
pertaining to a bmtlnew life.

Individual Inst nu t ion. 
an I Calendar free.Harper

& Brothers
......

ITunpectu*

AN OFFER From
/DTlNTtDIAN 
W PACIFIC. N1MMO * HARRISON,

Business and ShorthandVFrom Ottawa.
^“m Vg5lnU SUtiun 8 |j “.ni.. 8..W 

’ 815

Arrive Montreal.

COLLEGE
IIERh i* an erreptiona! opportunity for you to

Y;?"!", !'*"!‘‘crtr >n harpers monthly
,'A; , ! "l,en fnr a nhort time, an

on Dm Miff M the MAGAZINE mill be restored to 
it* loro, -r pace—SI.00 „ yi.„r, 31k a copy,

you want the *trongent neria/n, the bent nhort 
ntone*. the bent denrnptire and mont timely npecial 
ai Helen the keeuent literary rerietrn, and the finest

oPTm^Znttu WHite 0nd C°l0r’ ,h“
D^ZrUt PT0P°"i,i0n~it h°ldH «ood only 

Srnd 93.00 noir and

Corner of Young and College SU.

TORONTO.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
From Montreal. ST OATHABINIS, Ont

Sr?r“*
p^iSSisLeave IM.tee Viger Station tun a m.. *•40 p.m.

Arrive OtUws.
. «"tml »««„„ 12.15 piu..
Cnion Station 

pm.. 1 40 a.m.

until

her s MAGAZINE for FOURTEEN MONTHS

Am SErlm

Church Hymns &
■ * Gospel Songs

12.40 p.m., : I. Ill p in., U.45

c^SHSL^fSS&n.
OEO. DUNCAN. 'SSSS

SfeiSSrB*^
The Biglow <f- Main Co.

peKsÏiÂÏIk, w&skly.r HAR-

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ASBeiALTV. ....

New York «nit VMi«*u.

HARPER & BROTHERS
Franklin Square New York City «eneely Bell'SS® "

Company MANUKACTUHK
Superter Chare* Bella

1
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